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Stanford Home 
Begins New 
Expressive Art 
and Therapy 
Program

What You Didn't 
Know About 
Carpal Tunnel 
Syndrome

Pg. 2 Pg. 3

Don't miss this week's Concert in the Park. See full season schedule on page 3.

Meet the Del Campo Jr. Cougars!

Carmichael - As the dog 
days of summer heat up, young 
student athletes throughout the 
Carmichael and Fair Oaks area 
and their parents are working 
up a sweat getting ready for the 
2010 Football and Cheer season. 
The official youth football and 
cheer feeder program for Del 
Campo High School, they are 
training the next generation of 
Del Campo High School student 
athletes.

Throughout May and June, the 
Del Campo Jr. Cougars Board of 
Directors and coaches worked 
tirelessly hosting registration 
opportunities throughout the 
Carmichael and Fair Oaks area 
and they would like you to know 
that it is not too late for parents 
and children in the Del Campo 
High School District to join this 
great organization, or to simply 
show your support.

The DCJC Football and Cheer 
organization services families 
in the Del Campo High School 
District and are the proud Athletic 
Partners of the Del Campo High 
School Football Program, the 
2009 Varsity Football Division 
III section champions, headed 

by Varsity Football Coach of the 
Year, Mike Dimino.

The DCJC Cheer program 
works closely with Del Campo 
High School Cheer Coach, Jen 
Houck.

For their pre-season fundraiser, 
the DCJC Football and Cheer 
organization hosted a Phantom 
Fireworks booth the week of July 
4th, staffed by Board Members, 
Coaches, parent volunteers, and 
athletes. DCJC Board Members 
and parents met many people in 
the community to tell them about 
their organization.

But program is not just about 
football and cheer. The goal 
of the DC Jr. Cougars (DCJC) 
Football and Cheer Program is 
to develop boys and girls into 
young student-athletes who 
learn not only the fundamentals 
of football and cheer, but also the 
importance of education, respect, 
cooperation, and the ideals of 
teamwork, courage, integrity, 
sportsmanship, leadership, loy-
alty, and pride. It is the goal of 
DCJC that each child who par-
ticipates in the DCJC program 
this season will develop new 
skills and confidence, and have a 

fun and rewarding experience.
All Del Campo Jr. Cougar 

athletes are expected to exceed 
in their academic commitment 
as well as their athletic. Student 
athletes who maintain a 3.0 
grade point average with no D’s 
or lower and no “unsatisfactory” 
citizenship grades are eligible to 
receive the prestigious Academic 
All-American Award for the 
2010 season.

The new season starts August 
28th with a Football Jamboree at 
Rio Linda High School.

This year’s Cheer Stunt Camp 
is July 31st at Del Campo High 
School. The football camp runs 
from July 27-29th at Del Campo 
High School. There is still time 
to sign up for either program.

The program is always look-
ing for local donations and spon-
sorships. You can find out more 
about this young and thriving 
non-profit community organi-
zation. Telephone numbers and 
registration packets can be found 
on the website. Go to www.dcjr-
cougars.org for the most up-to-
date information.

Wimbledon Champ Vania King Joins Capitals

Sacramento Region - Wimbledon 
Champion and Sacramento Capitals 
player, Vania King recently jour-
neyed from Wimbledon to the World 
TeamTennis courts in Sacramento. In 
just their third tournament together, 
Vania King and her partner Yaroslava 
Shvedova made a major breakthrough, 
winning their first Grand Slam title 
of any kind in the ladies' doubles at 
Wimbledon.

Fresh off of her victory on the grass 
courts, the next stop for Vania was 
the multi-colored courts of the World 
TeamTennis (WTT) Pro League, with 
her first match for the Capitals result-
ing in an overwhelming team win over 
Springfield.

Coach Wayne Bryan of the 
Sacramento Capitals expressed his 
excitement for King’s accomplish-
ment in Wimbledon: “The whole Caps 
Family is pumped. I have a feeling 
you're going to have a huge smile on 
your face the whole season.”

The Capitals play all their home 
matches at the Galleria in Roseville. 
The atmosphere is very family-
friendly, including the many great food 
and drink vendors, kids activities and 
a general excitement throughout the 
match. So far this season the weather 
has been perfect for each match start-
ing time, around 7:30 in the evening.

The Sacramento Capitals are one 
of the most successful franchises in 

the World Team Tennis (WTT) Pro 
League, having won six champion-
ships. This season, the Capitals will 
feature Grand Slam Champion Michael 
Chang, former World #1 Ranked 
Lindsay Davenport, an appearance by 
Billie Jean King and other world class 
tennis players from the ATP and WTA 
Tours. For more information about the 
Sacramento Capitals or to purchase 
tickets to a match, please visit www.
gocaps.net. For more information, visit 
WTT.com.

The Sacramento Capitals World 
Team Tennis Pro League is presented 
locally by GEICO Insurance.

Sacramento Kings Dance Team 
to Host Auditions at the State Fair 
 All candidates encouraged to visit Kings.com for additional information about auditions

Sacramento Region - The 
Sacramento Kings will host audi-
tions for the 2010-11 Sacramento 
Kings Dance Team on July 18 at 
the California State Fair at Cal 
Expo.

Auditions will be open to 
the public and will take place 
on the Cal Expo Main Stage. 
Registration will begin at 4 
p.m. and auditions will begin 
at approximately 5 p.m. All 
candidates are encouraged to 
visit Kings.com for additional 
information.

All eligible audition candi-
dates must be 18 years of age or 
older by November 1, 2010 and 
should wear a two-piece dance 
ensemble with nude nylons or 
tights and non-marking soled 
shoes. Applicants should also 
bring a copy of their resume 
and a current headshot to the 
auditions (photos will not be 
returned) and enter through the 
main gate. Access to watch the 
auditions will be available for 
fans who purchase a ticket for 
admission to the California State 

Fair on July 18.
Maloof Sports & Entertainment 

includes the Sacramento Kings 
(NBA) and ARCO Arena. Led 
by Joe and Gavin Maloof, and 
owned by the Maloof family with 
long-term, local partners, the 
organization is committed to the 
community in Sacramento and 
to making a positive, meaningful 
difference in the lives of fami-
lies in need in the Sacramento 
region. For more information 
please visit kings.com.

CCC Builds the O’Donnell Park Walk Trail
Carmichael - The O’Donnell 

Heritage Park is located at the corner 
of Rappahannock Way and Charleston 
Drive in Carmichael. The local 
neighborhood had teamed up with 
the Carmichael Recreation and Park 
District to jointly fund and develop this 
9.3 acre park. The plan was to develop 
one acre, retain the rest in its natural 
state, and build a 2,000 foot walk trail 
(with volunteer labor) for easy access 
to the nature area.

It happens that Tony Vasquez lives 
near the neighborhood, works for the 
California Conservation Corps (CCC), 
and supports the retention of nature 
areas within neighborhood parks. When 
Tony learned of the neighborhood’s 
need for a walk trail, he felt it was a per-
fect fit for the CCC crews. He informed 
the CCC of this opportunity and was 
enthusiastically supported by supervi-
sors Brian Lussier (CCC-Greenwood) 
and Tony Steele (CCC-Sacramento). 
As a result, 29 of the CCC young and 
women came out 5 different days and 
contributed 400+ hours of labor to build 
the O’Donnell walk trail.

The O’Donnell Park Committee is 
deeply appreciative for the hard work 
that was contributed by the CCC corps-
members. Most important, they did an 
outstanding job of building an attractive 
and stable walk trail that now provides 
easy access to the nature areas.

The following CCC team members 
were ably supervised by Team Leaders 
Tony Vasquez, Steve Soares and 
Justin Poutre: from CCC-Greenwood: 
Charles Coffman, D’Andre Richardson, 
Earle Leaman, Isoh Somonght, Jahlil 
Mitchell, Javonatta Murphy, John 
Cortez, Joseph Howard, Michael 
Gomez, Paul Crawoig, River Smith, 
Robbest Garvin, Troy Dorgeloh.

From CCC-Sacramento: Abraham 
McCarthy, Angelina Hernandez, 

Brandon Haynie, Candace Castanade, 
Carlanna Trocadero, Charles Hayes, 
Ciercey Daniels, Courtney Sellers, 
Eduardo Cobian, John Harris, Michael 
Stallworth, Miguel Quiroz, Rahmad 
Woods, Xavier Williams.

Prior to working with the CCC 
team, the O’Donnell Park Committee 
was unaware of the CCC program 
goals, which emphasizes the develop-
ment of positive values for its corps-
members. Impressed with the CCC 
program effectiveness, the committee 
shared information with other groups 
currently engaged in park develop-
ment about their program.

The California Conservation Corps 
is a state agency hiring young men and 
women for a year of outdoor work. 
Corpsmembers tackle dozens of natu-
ral resource projects such as tree plant-
ing, trail building, landscaping and 
park development, fire hazard reduc-
tion, energy auditing and retrofitting, 
erosion control efforts, fish and wild-
life habitat enhancement, and more.

The CCC is also one of California’s 
premier emergency response agen-
cies. Corpsmembers can be dispatched 
within hours to fight fires, floods and 

oil spills and help with earthquake 
recovery efforts.

The CCC hires a wide range of youth 
from throughout the state. They earn 
minimum wage and must be between 
the ages of 18 and 25, California resi-
dents and not on probation or parole. In 
the greater Sacramento area, the CCC 
has residential centers in El Dorado 
and Placer counties and a nonresiden-
tial satellite in Sacramento.

Along with the physical work, 
corpsmembers also work to advance 
their education. Those without high 
school diplomas can earn them in the 
Corps; corpsmembers who stay in a 
year may take advantage of a CCC 
scholarship to help them continue their 
education after the CCC.

The CCC’s motto is “Hard work, 
low pay, miserable conditions ... and 
more!” The CCC was established in 
July 1976 by legislation signed by 
then-Governor Jerry Brown. Since its 
inception, more than 110,000 young 
people have participated in the pro-
gram, devoting more than 60 million 
hours to California’s natural resources.

Del Campo Junior Cougars football season starts August 28. Come show your support!

California Conservation Corps provided the helping hands.

Vania King awaits the return as Riza Zalamada serves for the Capitals.
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Office Hours  
10:00 am- 3:00 pm 

Monday through Friday
916-972-9722

Newcomer’s Buffet  
& Social

 Any and all widows or 
widowers may attend

Third Monday evening 
 at 5:30 pm

In the private dining room at the 
Plaza Hoff Brau, corner of  

El Camino and Watt Avenues;  
cost varies as the choice is from 

 a no-host buffet menu.
This is a public service to all 

widows and widowers and there 
is no charge to attend the social 
other than the meal they chose.

Sunday Support
 Any and all widows or 
widowers are invited
Every Sunday from  
3:00 pm - 5:00 pm

In the meeting room of the 
WPAC  office. Enter from the 

back parking lot at 2628 El 
Camino Avenue, Suite D-18.

Realizing how difficult it is to 
go into new social situations 
when one is first widowed, the 
Widowed Persons Association 
of California encourages 
widowed men and women to 
come to Sunday Support each 
Sunday from 3:00 pm - 5:00pm 
with some going to dinner as a 
group following the session. The 
Widowed Persons Association 
is designed to be of help to 
recently widowed men and 
women, but any and all widows 
and widowers are welcome as 
a community service by WPAC. 
Participants  do not need to be 
members and there is no charge.

Widowed 
Persons 

Association of 
California, Inc.

Carmichael Times
CALL 773-1111 TO SUBSCRIBE

Stanford Home for Children 
Opens New Therapy Program

Carmichael - Stanford 
Home for Children, which 
works with challenged youth 
in the Sacramento area to keep 
them connected to safe fam-
ily, opened its Expressive Art 
and Play Therapy Program in 
June, thanks to a $20,000 grant 
from AT&T Foundation. The 

AT&T Expressive Art and Play 
Therapy Program is one of only 
a handful of art therapy oppor-
tunities in the Sacramento area 
that do not require private 
insurance.

The program will allow 30 
Stanford Home therapists to 
treat 100-200 at-risk youth in 

the next year using expres-
sive art and play therapy inte-
grated with the group’s current 
evidence-based programs. 
Stanford Home’s innovative 
services help youth overcome 
the effects of grief and loss, 
abuse, trauma, anxiety, sad-
ness, fear, anger, stress, depres-
sion and low self-esteem. Art 
projects will include drawing, 
computer graphics, sculpture, 
painting, collage, coloring, 
sand trays, writing, dramatic 
play and photography.

Expressive art therapy is a 
non-threatening way for chil-
dren to learn about, express and 
release difficult emotions that 
they may not be able to verbal-
ize. Because young people do 
not have the same capacities as 
adults to express and release 
feelings verbally, art therapy 
presents more intuitive ways to 
express themselves.

by Captain Christian Pebbles
Sacramento Region - The 

warm weather usually means 
lots of summer fun and outdoor 
activities. Unfortunately, the 
combination of high heat and 
humidity often become very dan-
gerous. Temperatures over the 
next few days are expected to be 
in the upper 90’s and low 100’s. 
These conditions can often cause 
health problems, especially in 
older adults and infants. High 
temperatures can be very danger-
ous for both of these groups as 
well as for others who tradition-
ally work out of doors in the ele-
ment such as Firefighters, Police 
Officers, construction workers 
and road crews. One or two days 
of extremely high temperatures 
are usually not a problem for 
most healthy people, however, 

when the temperatures remain 
that high for more than three or 
four days, that's when we begin 
to see the potential for a spike 
in Emergency Department visits 
by people suffering from heat 
related illnesses.

Metro Fire wants to remind 
everyone of the potential dangers 
associated with the hot weather. 
Staying hydrated is extremely 
important. People, especially 
those predisposed to heat related 
illnesses should drink plenty of 
fluids, before, during and after 
any outdoor activities. Anyone 
who will be spending time out-
doors next week or at any other 
time this summer, should be 
aware of the signs and symp-
toms associated with heat related 
illness. If you think you may 
be suffering from the effects of 
the heat, remove yourself from 
the element and seek medical 
attention.
Who is most susceptible to heat 
related emergencies?

Very old- May be unaware of 
their limitations. Due to limited 
mobility may be forced to spend 
too much time exposed to as a 
result of slow ambulation.

Very young - Thermo-
regulatory system still immature, 
body may not be able to cool 
itself off naturally

Infirmed - May not be able to 
get out of heat source on their 
own power.

Asthma patients - who may 
forget to take their medication 
out with them.

People who work out of doors 
in the elements - Firefighters, 
Police Officers, construction and 
road crews.
Hot weather tips-

Wear breathable lightweight, 
light colored clothing.

Limit your exposure to the 
heat and the sun and to places 
without proper ventilation.

Know your limitations. This 
may not be week to begin your 
new outdoor exercise program. 
Limit exercise and outdoor activ-
ities to cooler periods early in the 
day or later in the evening.

Check on the elderly
Drink plenty of fluids, pref-

erably water (sports drinks are 
O.K.), before, during and after 
any outdoor activity. Avoid 
alcoholic beverages, although 
quite refreshing, they can have 
an adverse affect on your bod-
ies ability to regulate heat. Most 
of all hydrate, hydrate, and 
hydrate.

To find more information on 
heat related emergencies and 
preventing them log onto www.
sacmetrofire.ca.gov and click on 
community services for a list of 
safety tips.

Until next time, be safe and 
thanks for your support.

METRO’S MESSAGE
A monthly message from the Sacramento Metropolitan Fire District

Captain Christian Pebbles

The Banana Festival Gets Some Soul
Sacramento Region - July 1st kicked 

off a summertime partnership between 
Sacramento’s local music scene and 
the upcoming Banana Festival.

As music lovers in Northern 
California know, the Homegrown Soul 
Show is the place to be for live and 
exciting performances by local and 
independent artists.

Every Thursday night, JB’s Lounge 
inside the Red Lion Hotel on Arden 
Way buzzes with a full crowd and 
plenty of local artists. The air is filled 
with the talented beats of R&B, 
smooth jazz and neo-soul, as the sold 
out crowd enjoys their tunes with food 
and drinks at one of the nation’s most 
popular R&B showcases.

On August 14th, Sacramento’s first 
annual Banana Festival will be hosting 

the Homegrown Soul Finals live on the 
main stage. Each Thursday night dur-
ing the month of July, one or two top 
artists performing at the Homegrown 
Soul Show will be selected as finalists 
to perform at the festival.

The Banana Festival is a family 
friendly festival and will be celebrat-
ing the world’s most popular fruit, as 
well as the many cultures that use the 
banana for traditional food dishes and 
desserts. The festival opens on Friday 
August 13th and continues through 
Sunday the 15th at Consumnes River 
College in Sacramento.

The partnership with the 
Homegrown Soul Show is one of the 
many ways the Banana Festival will 
celebrate the diverse cultures of our 
Sacramento community. Be sure to 

hear the artists each Thursday at the 
Homegrown Soul Show or listen to 
them on the Homegrown Soul Radio 
Show, Sunday nights on V101.1.

The Banana Festival is presented by 
the National Academic Youth Corps 
and the Sojourner Truth Multicultural 
Art Museum, with the mission to pro-
vide an opportunity for the commu-
nity to come together and experience 
the many cultures represented in the 
Sacramento region a positive and fun 
environment.

More information about the Banana 
Festival, the can be found at www.
bananafest.org

More information about the 
Homegrown Soul Show can be found 
at www.homegrownsoulshow.com.

The new grant supports the much-needed therapy program.
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Carpal tunnel syndrome (CTS) gets 
a lot of press as being the primary cul-
prit behind wrist pain. But there are a 
number of other diseases, harmful hab-
its, spinal conditions and syndromes 
that can masquerade as CTS.

As a sports injury specialist, I focus 
in prevention and know how vital it is 
to accurately uncover the true source 
of patients’ wrist pain.
Wrist Structure

The wrist consists of eight 
carpal bones arranged in two 
horizontal rows. A network of 
ligaments lashes the two rows of 
wrist bones together.
Who’s at Risk?

Although wrist disorders may 
strike anyone, certain activities 
increase risk. Specifically, any 
sustained, repetitive movement 
stresses the wrist. Common insti-
gators include assembly work, 
cashiering, playing video games 
and keyboarding on a computer. 
Any job that requires employees 
to continually grip with their 
hands, such as painters, plumb-
ers, electricians, carpenters and 
artists, also compromises wrist 
health.
Is It Really CTS?

Overuse of the wrist may 

result in carpal tunnel syndrome: 
inflammation of the “tunnel” 
between the ligament that extends 
across the top of the carpal bones 
and the bones themselves (and 
the subsequent entrapment of 
structures in the tunnel, includ-
ing nerves). Symptoms of this 
painful and debilitating condi-
tion include numbness, tingling 
and loss of strength.

While CTS is a major health con-
cern, it is not always the cause of wrist 
pain. There is a glut of CTS imposters. 
That’s why it’s important for all indi-
viduals with wrist problems to have a 
complete chiropractic evaluation.
The Spinal Link to Wrist Pain

Research reveals that symp-
toms from problems in the spine 
of the neck (cervical spine) may 
be “confused clinically with car-
pal tunnel syndrome.”

Most people are unaware that 
the spine has a direct link to 
wrist health. When spinal bones 
(vertebrae) become misaligned 
or restricted, the result is a con-
dition known as vertebral sub-
luxation. The outcome is linked 
to a variety of wrist conditions.

Chiropractors correct vertebral 
subluxations with safe and gentle 
maneuvers called chiropractic 
adjustments.

The median nerve controls 
the thumb, index and parts of 
the middle and ring fingers. It 
extends from the fingers through 
the two tows of wrist (carpal) 
bones. From there the nerve trav-
els past the elbow, up the arm, 
through the shoulder, up the neck 
and finally to the spinal cord.

And that’s when things can 
get a bit dicey. The median 
nerve connects to the spinal cord 
through openings between verte-
brae in the neck (cervical spine). 
Then movement is restricted 
in these cervical vertebrae, the 
result is tingling, numbness, and 
pain in the fingers and wrist.

Maintaining optimal spinal 
health, which includes regular 
chiropractic visits, is the key 
to wrist wellness. Chiropractic 
adjustments realign errant cervi-
cal vertebrae and free the median 
nerve to do its job without 
interference.

We may further suggest reha-
bilitative exercises and discuss 
ways to minimize future on-the-
job wrist injury (such as taking 
sufficient rest breaks).
Thoracic Outlet Syndrome

Known as TOS, symptoms of 
the affliction also mimic CTS. 
TOS involves the “compression 
of the neurovascular structures 
in the region between the scalene 
muscles and the first rib or by 
anatomical abnormalities, such 
as cervical rib, fibrous bands and 
other variations.”
Double Crush

According to one scientific study, 
“Lower cervical spine disease some-
times occurs concomitantly with 
entrapment of the ulnar nerve at the 
wrist. This condition, termed the 
‘double crush injury,’ may produce 
ulnar nerve symptoms that are referred 
proximally into the upper arm, shoul-
der, neck and chest wall. In such cases, 
both the cervical spine and the wrist 
must be treated.”
Diseases and Harmful Habits

Nerve entrapment and symp-
toms associated with CTS can 
also be brought on by diabetes, 
smoking, alcohol consumption, 
rheumatoid arthritis and hypo-
thyroidism: although these dis-
orders typically produce simul-
taneous symptoms in both arms, 
not just one.
One Last Word on Prevention

Make an appointment today with 
your doctor of chiropractic and discuss 
ways to adjust your work and postural 
habits to minimize wrist and neck pain. 
Don’t wait for pain to signal it’s time 
for another visit!

BY SENIORS FOR SENIORSHOME CARE 

916-372-9640 
Call us today. 

Like getting a little help 
from your friends™.

Our loving, caring, compassionate seniors are 
there to help. We off er all the services you need 
to stay in your own home, living independently.

•  Companion Care
•  Housekeeping Services
•  Meal Preparation/Cooking
•  Personal Care
•  Overnight and 24-hour Care
•  Transportation
•  Shopping
•  Doctor Appointments
•  Yard Work
•  Handyman Services
•  And More!

There’s a huge 
difference in the kind 

of home care you 
can receive from 

someone who really 
understands what your 
life is like as a senior. 

Call us for 
FREE 

Assessment

• Spinal correction specialist
• Custom exercise instruction
• Family wellness plans
• Sports injury specialist
• Carmichael chamber business person  
   of the year 1995.

"Creating radiant health 
in our community since 1985" 

Dr. Bob Graykowski
5909 Stanley Avenue, Suite A

Carmichael, CA 95608
(916) 973-1661

Gift of Life Wellness Check-up
Consultation, Complete Spinal 

Examination and X-rays (if needed)
This $250 value is yours for only $40 

if you mention this ad
Each additional family member 

only $20
Offer Expires Friday

Classes begin at 6:00 pm Tuesdays
Open to Public at No Charge

'Touch of Health' 
Weekly Vitality Workshop

Carmichael’s Guide to 
FREE Summer Concert in the Park!

*Saturday July 17 Because – A Beatles Tribute Band 

6-8pm  Beatles Songs

Sunday July 18 Gold Rush Brigade

6:30-8:30pm  Dixieland Jazz Band

*Saturday July 24 Jan & the Studebakers

6-8pm  '50s and '60s Music

Sunday July 25 Todd Morgan & the Emblems

6:30-8:30pm  '50s Rock ’n’ Roll/ Blues/30’s Jazz

*Saturday July 31 Q-Balls

6-8pm  Classic Rock - '60s to '80s

Sunday August 1 John Skinner Band

6:30-8:30pm  Dance Band

Sunday August 8 Metro Swing

6:30-8:30pm  Dance Band

Sunday August 15 El Dorado Brass Band

6:30-8:30pm  Authentic 14-piece Civil War Band

Sunday August 22 River City Concert Band

6:30-8:30pm  50-piece Concert Band

Sunday August 29 Capitol Pops Concert Band

6:30-8:30pm  50-piece Concert Band

The Carmichael Recreation and Park District is offering 
the Summer Concert in the Park Series for your listening 
and dancing enjoyment at the Danny Bishop Memorial 
Pavilion for the Performing Arts in Carmichael Park, 

5750 Grant Avenue! (In the back of the Park)

*Denotes July Saturday concerts which are sponsored by:

A Nurturing, Full-Service 
Landscaping Company

Bringing TLC to your property.
Bringing personal service to you.

Bringing TLC to your property.
Bringing personal service to you.

Custom Landscape Design, 
Installation, Renovation 

& Maintenance

Our customers 
call Lawnman 
“the nurturing 
landscapers.”

Lawnman is a comprehensive landscaping company serving 
commercial property owners/managers and residential 
customers in Northern California since 1992. We’re founded 
on the principle that landscaping is primarily a relationship business.  

(916) 739-1420 • (916) 739-1430 fax

w w w . l a w n m a n . n e t

CA Lic. #869856

Sponsor of 
Summer Concert

 in the Park

Carpal Tunnel Syndrome & Other Known 
Wrist Conditions That Mimic It

July 20 Essential Steps to a Vital Nervous System

August 3 Essential Steps to a Vital Nervous System

August 10 Naturally Boosting Your Immune System

August 17 Essential Steps to a Vital Nervous System
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The need is great for loving, 
safe homes for foster children ages 
0-18 & pregnant/parenting teens.

Foster Care

Call Lenka 
(916) 338-7156

We offer free training, 
fi ngerprinting, CPR/

1st aid, 24 hr support, 
monthly reimb. 

We are Looking for Veterans to Join 
Our Post VFW POST 2324 Carmichael. 

Are you a veteran from WW2, Korean War, Vietnam War, Desert Storm, Iraq, 
Afghanistan War? If you been honorably discharged and have a current DD214, 

Please Contact The Post Commander Edward B. Holm. PH (916)722-9603 or
 Post Quartermaster Steven H. Rambo PH (916) 847-5496.

On the 2nd Sunday of each month VFW Post 2324 hold a Pancake Breakfast 
from 7:30 am to12:00 pm in the back of Carmichael Park 5750 Grant Avenue. 

Price $5.00 for Adults and only $3.00 for Children. Come One Come All! 

MISSION OAKS RECREATION
 & PARK DISTRICT

DISTRICT OFFICE
(916) 488-2810 • Fax (916) 488-4349

3344 Mission Ave., Carmichael CA 95608
MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER

(916) 972-0336 • Fax (916) 972-7371
4701 Gibbons Dr., Carmichael CA 95608
SWANSTON COMMUNITY CENTER

(916) 333-6464 • Fax (916) 488-4349
2350 Northrop Ave., Carmichael CA 95825

Office Hours: 8 am - 5 pm
Registration Hours: 

8:30am-4pm Monday-Friday

www.morpd.com

Extended Tours
• Colors of New England
October 7-14, 2010 • $2,449 pp double
• Holiday at the Waldorf
December 6-10, 2010 • $2,649 pp double
• South Pacific Wonders 
February 14-28, 2011 • $4,699

Monthly newsletter available online 
and at the community center for 
additional classes and events. For 
more information call (916) 972-0336 
or go to www.morpd.com.

MISSION OAKS COMMUNITY CENTER
Luxury Motorcoach
• Le Grande Cirque Show
August 29-30, 2010
Trip to Reno and Virginia City
$159/person double occupancy
• Peter Pan
Wednesday July 21, 2010 • San Francisco
Includes Neverland Garden Picnic • $155/person
• The Marvelous Wonderettes
Wednesday, Aug 4, 2010 • Sonora
lunch at Pine Tree Restaurant  • $103/person

FACILITY RENTALS
Swanston Community Center
2350 Northrop Ave., Sacramento
Activity Room
• Seats 125 Dining, 250 Assembly
• Beautiful Park Setting, Non Skid Floor, 
Round Tables, Free Parking, Use of Pantry 
Kitchen, One Year Advance Rentals
Conference Room
• Seats 25 Assembly
Please call (916) 333-6464
for availability and rates.

Mission Oaks Community Center
 4701 Gibbons Drive, Carmichael
Auditorium
• Seats 250 Dining, 525 Assembly
• Beautiful Park Setting, Wood Floor, 
Round Tables, Free Parking, Use of 
Catering Kitchen, One Year Advance Rentals
Club & Craft Room
• Seats 45 Dining, 77 Assembly
Please call (916) 972-0336 
for availability and rates.
Picnic Rentals
• Gibbons Park, Swanston Park, Ashton Park, Mission North Park
• Rental Fees: $75/day per area - Reservations must be made in advance - 
When NOT reserved, areas are first come, first served
Contact District Office at (916) 488-2810-www.morpd.com

Cosponsored with
• Carmichael Recreation and Park District

• Cypress Ave. Baptist Church

ballroom dance to live bands
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 New Dentures
 Denture Adjustments
 Implants & Mini Implants
 Dentures secured by 
  Implants & Minies
 Cleanings, Fillings, Crowns
   & Emergency
 Conscious Sedation 
  & Laser Dentistry

Dental Care for Seniors

Carmichael Dental Care
8329 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste. A

Carmichael, CA 95608
916-944-1197

ONE STOP DENTAL NEEDS 
FOR SENIORS!

15%
Senior Discount

NOW OPEN!attic antiquities 
and More

ALL BABY CLOTHES
Thru 6/30/10

SALE!

ONE OF A KIND STORE 

6210 Fair Oaks Blvd., Carmichael
(Between Marconi & El Camino)

Next to Olivia's Doll Tea House & Car Wash

Lay-Away Available

Look For Our Mascot
" Sir Antiquities"

• Buy-out 
• Clothes • Housewares 

• Asian Art Pieces 
• Collectibles!

20% Off $100.00

Must present this coupon at time of 
purchase. Not valid with any other 

discount or offer. Exp. 7/31/10

attic antiquities 
and More

15% Off $75.00

Must present this coupon at time of 
purchase. Not valid with any other 

discount or offer. Exp. 7/31/10

attic antiquities 
and More

10% Off $25.00

Must present this coupon at time of 
purchase. Not valid with any other 

discount or offer. Exp. 7/31/10

attic antiquities 
and More

20% OFF
HOURS: WED THRU SAT 10:30-5:30

SUNDAY 10:30-3:30 

Specialties Plus Specializing in Digital 
Printers, Copiers, 

Fax & Multifunction 
Machines

•  Machine Repairs (all makes & models)

•  Toner Cartridge Refi lls (Using Cartridge World? 
  Take 10% off their price & try mine)

•  Free Cleaning (with our cartridge)

•  We are Local
•  Service Contracts 
  (monthly or yearly)

•  Lease or Rent
•  High Volume Copying 
  (save wear & tear on your machine)

E-mail: 
specplus@comcast.net

(916) 723-8430

100 Rescued Dogs Arrive in Sac
Sacramento Region – On 

July 12, the Sacramento SPCA 
received the final group of 
dogs that were rescued from 
an overcrowded property in 
Kern County. The animals, 
primarily small dogs, were 
rescued from an organization 
called Chihuahua Rescue in 
Tehachapi, CA. The Humane 
Society of the United States 
(HSUS) removed the animals 
last week after Chihuahua 
Rescue’s director was evicted 
from the property.

More than 100 dog arrived 
at the Sacramento SPCA some-
time around 4:30 pm in an 
air-conditioned HSUS semi-
trailer.

The first group of animals, 
arrived at the Sacramento 
SPCA on Saturday, July 10, 
and are being evaluated by 
SPCA veterinarians and staff, 
and given the time they need to 
settle in prior to being put up 
for adoption.

When HSUS rescuers 
arrived on the scene in Kern 
County last week, they found 
a large number of dogs living 
in a crowded home. There were 
additional dogs, and other ani-
mals, living in an adjacent 
barn. In total, rescuers found 
more than 150 dogs, 18 cats, 
10 chickens, as well as several 
rabbits and other small animals 
living on the property. This is 

not being treated as a criminal 
hoarding case, but as a situ-
ation where a well-meaning 
rescuer got in over her head 
and needed assistance with the 
animals in her care.

The Sacramento SPCA was 
selected to receive, treat and 
place the animals because 
of the SPCA’s unique track-
record of finding adoptive 
homes for dogs, particularly 
small dogs, from over-crowded 
shelters throughout California. 
Upon their arrival at the SPCA, 
the animals were evaluated by 
SPCA staff, received necessary 
care and veterinary treatment 
and are to be placed up for 
adoption through the SPCA.

First Tax Increase in New 
Healthcare Law Takes Effect

The first tax in the new health-
care law went into effect July 
1st, and it falls on the backs of 
the very people who can least 
afford it – our nation’s small 
businesses.

The tax, known as the “tanning 
tax,” levies a 10 percent tax on 
tanning services and is predicted 
to raise $2.7 billion (over 10 
years). The revenue raiser will 
fall disproportionately on “mom 
and pop” small businesses, typi-
cally owned and operated by 
women, and is designed to pay 
for the nearly $1 trillion health-
care law.

“I hardly think this is the appro-
priate time to raise taxes on our 
nation’s smallest businesses, the 
very people who can least afford 
new and complicated taxes,” 
said Dan Humiston, president of 
the Indoor Tanning Association. 
“This directly violates the prom-
ise President Obama made not to 
raise taxes on the middle class. A 
tax like this could be devastating 
to thousands of ‘mom and pop’ 
tanning businesses across the 
country.”

The tax could hit an estimated 
18,000 small businesses nation-
wide, jeopardizing thousands of 
jobs and unfairly hitting work-
ing women and college students, 
who comprise the majority of 
indoor tanning customers.

“Right now small businesses 
need to concentrate on making 
payroll and encouraging custom-
ers to come through their doors,” 
said Bill Rys, tax counsel, NFIB. 

“New taxes like this amount to a 
10 percent increase in the cost of 
doing business, and that money 
has to come from somewhere. 
Higher taxes mean less invest-
ment, reduced growth and fewer 
customers – hardly the prescrip-
tion for future job growth our 
country needs.”

Tax paperwork is already a 
huge burden for small busi-
nesses, averaging more than $74 
per hour in compliance costs. The 
tanning tax is reported and paid 
quarterly, and business owners 
are responsible for tracking, fil-
ing and collecting payment from 
customers.

“This tax will prevent job 
creation and possibly cause the 
elimination of jobs,” said IFA 
Vice President of Government 
Relations David French. “When 
the nation is struggling to cre-
ate jobs, imposing a tax on one 
sector of the business com-
munity seems punitive and 
counterproductive.”

Because tanning is something 
generally purchased with dis-
posable income, this industry 
has already been hit hard by the 
recession. As owner Dan Caskey 
of Cincinnati Tanning Company 
said: “I’m already strapped in 
my business. Times are tough 
and I need to keep the custom-
ers I have. I’m just not sure 
how I’m going to deal with yet 
another new cost of doing busi-
ness. Washington just doesn’t 
seem to get it – this is a punitive 
tax levied on me to pay for this 

healthcare law. We’re supposed 
to be supporting and encouraging 
businesses like mine to grow and 
hire, and taxes like this encour-
age just the opposite.”

NFIB is the nation’s leading 
small business association, with 
offices in Washington, D.C. and 
all 50 states. NFIB’s powerful 
network of grassroots activists 
sends their views directly to state 
and federal lawmakers through 
our unique member-only ballot, 
thus playing a critical role in 
supporting America’s free enter-
prise system. NFIB’s mission is 
to promote and protect the right 
of our members to own, operate 
and grow their businesses. More 
information about NFIB is avail-
able online at www.NFIB.com/
newsroom.

The International Franchise 
Association is the world’s oldest 
and largest organization repre-
senting franchising worldwide. 
IFA members include franchise 
companies in over 90 differ-
ent business format categories, 
individual franchisees and com-
panies that support the industry 
in marketing, law and business 
development.

The Indoor Tanning 
Association represents thou-
sands of indoor tanning manu-
facturers, distributors, facility 
owners and members from other 
support industries. The Indoor 
Tanning Association (ITA) was 
founded to protect the freedom of 
individuals to acquire a suntan

How to Set Up a Temporary
Outdoor Home Theater

Create Your Outdoor Summer Cinema on a Budget
With budgets tighter than 

ever, inexpensive entertainment 
options are in high demand – 
particularly those close to home. 
But there’s no need to waste time 
and money holed up at the local 
cinema when you can watch a 
movie amid the fresh air in your 
own outdoor home theater.

According to Paul Holstein, 
COO of industry-leading eTailer 
CableOrganizer.com (http://
CableOrganizer.com), “It’s eas-
ier and more cost effective than 
you might think, and much more 
fun!”

Here's CableOrganizer.com’s 
advice on what you'll need to 
transform your backyard into a 
slice of home theater heaven:

Video Screen: When it comes 
to setting up a budget-friendly 
outdoor movie screen, just about 
anything goes, including white 
bedsheets, blackout cloth (avail-
able at most fabric stores), can-
vas dropcloths, plywood, backer 
board, or even a smooth white 
wall.

Projector: Dust off an old LCD 
or DLP projector and bring it 
outside. If you need to start from 
scratch, projectors can be pur-
chased new for anywhere from 
$500 - $1500. Or scour classified 
ads, garage sales and reputable 

online home theater forums for 
less expensive used projectors.

Speakers: Don't jump to the 
conclusion that you need to 
invest in full-on Surround Sound 
or dedicated outdoor speakers – 
while they do sound great, you're 
better off saving your cash and 
pumping the audio through old 
stereo speakers, instead.

DVD Player: Start by looking 
at what you already own before 
buying a new DVD player for 
your outdoor home theater. But 
even if you don't have an extra 
DVD player lying around, a 
brand-new basic model can be 
had for under $50.

Video Game Console: If you 
or the kids are feeling too antsy 
to sit through an entire movie, 
break out the Xbox or PS3, hook 
it up to your projector, and find 
out how much fun the combina-
tion of summer breeze and Rock 
Band 2 can be.

Outdoor Extension Cord: 
Made to withstand weather and 
the kind of wear and tear that can 
only occur in open-air environ-
ments, outdoor power cords are 
the safest and most effective way 
to power home theater equip-
ment under the stars.

Surge Protector: Leave the 
expensive surge suppressor 

indoors where it belongs, 
and use a simple surge-sup-
pressing power strip, like the 
SocketSense™ adjustable surge 
protector, instead.

Cord Covers: Don't let the 
fun be interrupted by a trip-and-
fall accident; instead, protect 
moviegoers by keeping power 
extensions concealed (and safely 
traversable) with rugged cord 
covers, like Rubber Ducts by 
Electriduct.

Rolling Equipment Cart: 
Rolling carts reduce equipment-
hauling woes by saving time, 
preventing lifting injuries, and 
decreasing the chances of that 
butterfingered neighbor drop-
ping your projector.

Light Strands: It’s always a 
good idea to have a little light 
to move around by without trip-
ping in the dark. Create a soft 
glow that won't detract from the 
onscreen action by hanging a 
few strands of Christmas lights 
around your theater’s perimeter.

Consumers may order a 
wide selection of home the-
ater solutions online at http://
CableOrganizer.com or via toll-
free telephone at 1-866-222-
0030.
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DESPICABLE ME
(Rated PG)

The Disney/Pixar animation crowd 
is getting a run for its money from an 
unlikely source in Universal Pictures, 
and not for any reasons involving 
superior graphic design. Though no 
slouch in its own right, “Despicable 
Me,” realized by French animators, 
combines American ingenuity and 
outsourced cartooning. The result is a 
quirky blend of familiar storyline and 
the international flavor of fascinating 
artwork. “Despicable Me” so defies 
custom that it is almost impossible 
pin down the film’s actual setting, 
a matter further complicated by the 
wide range of accents given to key 
characters.

Putting aside this animated film’s 
interesting artful details, “Despicable 
Me” is for more appealing for its 
congenial, charming sense of fun. 
This extremely delightful comedy is 
equal measure funny, charming and 
heartwarming. The film’s antihero 
Gru (voiced by Steve Carell in a 
vaguely Russian accent) is a preen-
ing villain seemingly oblivious to 
his egregious incompetence. With 
the help of his henchman Dr. Nefario 
(Russell Brand), who appears to suf-
fer borderline dementia but is still a 
mad genius, Gru desperately wants to 
make the evening news as the World’s 
Top Villain. To make matters worse 
for him, Gru still endures criticisms 
and verbal slights from his dismissive 
mother (Julie Andrews).

But nothing hurts Gru more than 
being upstaged by his snotty archri-
val Vector (Jason Segel), who pulls 
off an incredible heist of Egypt’s 
Great Pyramid. Gru can only claim 
recent success in stealing the Eiffel 
Tower and the Statue of Liberty, but 
sadly they are the replicas found in 
Las Vegas. The kind of villainy Gru 
loves to practice is usually found in 
his delight in popping kids’ balloons 
or using his freeze gun at a coffee 
store to turn those ahead of him in 
line into blocks of ice.

Gru, who looks vaguely like 
Doctor Evil and lives in a massive 
lair stocked with James Bond-like 
gadgets, is busy plotting his next big 
move, even though he can’t even 
secure a loan from the Bank of Evil. 
His ambition is so big he’s literally 
shooting for the moon. But in order to 
steal the moon, Gru must possess the 
shrink-ray gun, but unfortunately it 
falls into the hands of Vector. In what 
is the film’s best plot twist, Gru fig-
ures that his best weapon to retrieve 
the ray gun is to adopt three little 
orphan girls who are quite convinc-
ing at door-to-door cookie sales.

The adorable girls – Margo 
(Miranda Cosgrove), Edith (Dana 
Gaier) and Agnes (Elsie Fisher) – 
prove to have a formidable impact on 
their adoptive “father,” whose cold 
heart melts as they chip away at his 
resistance to take them to dance class 
or to visit an amusement park. At first, 
Gru is hardly attentive to his young 
charges, except for his nefarious 
plans to use them to infiltrate Vector’s 
fortified mansion. Gradually, though, 
he gives in to demands for bedtime 
stories and other signs of fatherly 
affection. The big villain’s steady 
transformation is predictable but no 

less touching and heartwarming.
While Gru’s makeover is foresee-

able, the central core of “Despicable 
Me” is the enchanting, pleasing way 
that the three adorable girls have 
such a profound effect on the big lug. 
Meanwhile, there is plenty of bouncy 
fun to be found with Gru’s other 
secret weapons, namely the energetic 
Minions, the small yellow creatures 
who vigorous serve their master’s 
grand schemes. Not surprisingly, the 
Minions offer great comic relief.

Much like the “Toy Story 3” 
pitch to the young and old audience, 
“Despicable Me” offers the same type 
of pleasure across the age spectrum. 
Abundant with pointed dialogue and 
witty zingers, “Despicable Me” ranks 
as one of the best cleverly written 
animation comedies that I believe 
adults should truly enjoy. If you hap-
pen to see the 3-D version, be sure 
to stay through the end credits, since 
that’s when the technology is most 
impressive.
DVD release update

It’s not too soon to start thinking 
about the return of “Mad Men” on 
the AMC Channel later this month. 
With the fourth season just around 
the corner, this would be a good 
time to pick up the DVD release of 
“Mad Men: Season Three.” The third 
season originally aired in the fall of 
2009, which now seems like a long 
time ago. The DVD contains all 13 
episodes, including the brilliant final 
episode that should have everyone 
breathlessly waiting for the new 
season. “Mad Men: Season Three,” 
aside from the genius of one scan-
dalous surprise after another in each 
episode, is loaded with special fea-
tures that showcase interviews with 
the cast and crew and examine the 
historical events that shaped 1963. 
To that end, there’s a documentary 
on Dr. Martin Luther King’s March 
on Washington. Another feature is 
“Clearing the Air: The History of 
Cigarette Advertising,” which is a 
visual depiction of the relationship 
between Big Tobacco and Madison 
Avenue.

Carmichael, California

Is this the career 
for you?

� Jewelry Arts - Everything a jeweler needs to know! Complete hands-on training from   
   fabrication to stone setting to design and beyond. 

� Gemology - The intriguing science and study of gem minerals such as diamonds, colored stones  
    and pearls. 

� Jewelry Appraisal - Reach the jewelry industries highest achievement! 
   The MasterValuer™ program delivers an excellent education education in gem and jewelry appraisal.  
   Home study program, start NOW!

Live your passion! Love your life! Look to your future!

Sam Davey, California Institute of Jewelry Training 
student from Red Lodge Montana, really lightens up 
when she’s using her torch for soldering.

VA Approved    � Student Loans Available

Call for your personal
tour today!

916.487.1122
www.jewelrytraining.com

 California Institute
of 

 Jewelry Training

Riley
Reviews

James L. Stirton DC

Let The Doctor Come To You!
STIRTON MOBILE CHIROPRACTIC

Sacramento’s premier mobile chiropractor brings 
his highly effective techniques and expertise to you at 
your home or place of business at your convenience.

He uses diversified, Constead, SOT, toggle, and acti-
vator techniques to restore both spine and extremities 
to their full function.

Relief Is Just A Call Away!
Serving Sacramento and surrounding areas, this caring doctor is available when 

most are not: 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Monday thru Friday; and weekends and after hours 
by appointment. Deaf and hearing impaired are welcome.

Business Owner Benefits:
Increase employee production and satisfaction by providing regular chiropractic 
check-ups and fine tune them for high performance. Healthcare benefits for you 

and your employees are tax deductible.

Sacramento Area’s Mobile Chiropractor
(916) 825-3140  jimstirtondc@comcast.net

NOTHING DREADFUL 
ABOUT THE WONDERFUL, 
FUNNY “DESPICABLE ME”

A Film Review by Tim Riley

Staying NIFTY after FIFTY!
If you are over fifty or care for someone over fifty

or plan on being over fifty, this is for you!
Three Wonderful Wednesdays

for the Arden Arcade Community:

July 7, 14 and 21: 6:30-8:30 p.m.
Hot Topics: 

7/7 - Health and Safety
7/14 - Social Life & Volunteering
7/21 - Spirituality for Maturing Adults

Three Evenings PACKED 
with Tips & Resources
• Little-Known Options & 
Services
• Vendor Fair
• Support for Care-Givers
• Guest Speakers & Goodie 
Bags
• Experts and Representa-
tives from agencies such as 
AARP and the Del Oro Care-
giver Resource Center

Grace Presbyterian Church
4300 Las Cruces Way,
Sacramento, CA 95864

(916) 487-7849
Located at the S.E. corner of Las Cruces 
and Eastern Ave., two blocks south of Ar-
den Way in the Arden Christian Center.
For more information about this and 
other services provided by Grace Church, 
visit us at www.grace-sacramento.org.

Boulevard Brush-up Plan for July 25
Carmichael - The Carmichael 

Chamber of Commerce, 
Carmichael Creek Neighborhood 
Association, Carmichael Colony 
Neighborhood Association, and 
the County of Sacramento is 
sponsoring another Boulevard 

Brush-up day, Sunday, July 25. 
Participants will be picking up 
trash, documenting problems for 
code enforcement, and removing 
weeds on Fair Oaks Blvd. Meet 
at Carmichael Park by the tennis 
courts at 8:00 a.m. Coffee and 

donuts will be served. Remember 
to wear a hat and bring a pair of 
gloves. For more information, 
contact Anne Berner at 944-
1042.

On Saturday, August 14, from 
9 am to 12 pm in the Rubicon 
Meeting Room at the SMUD 
Customer Service Center on 6301 
S Street, Sacramento, SMUD 
Energy Advisors wil present a 
free wrokshop for homeowners.

SMUD energy specialists will 

demonstrate how to cool your 
home while keeping bills low. 
Topics include basic equipment 
maintenance, insulation, shad-
ing, and cooling and ventilation 
strategies.

Customers can register online 
at smud.org, e-mail etcmail@

smud.org, or call 916-732-6738. 
Class space is limited and pre-
registration is required.

For more information, contact 
Jodi Newman Cordone, jnew-
man@smud.org

Energy Efficiently Cooling Your Home

Lungren Announces Summer Town Halls
8/11  Wednesday; 7 -  8:30 pm
La Sierra Community Center – 
John Smith Hall
5325 Engle Road. Carmichael, 
CA 95608

8/14 Saturday; 10:30 am - noon
City of Jackson Civic Center
33 Broadway, Jackson, CA 
95642

8/19 Thursday; 7 - 8:30 pm
Wackford Community and 
Aquatic Complex – Valley Oak 
Ballroom
9014 Bruceville Rd. Elk Grove, 
CA 95758
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FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT #1005293. Pinnacle 
Capital Mortgage Corporation, 
1620 East Roseville Parkway #248, 
Roseville, CA 95661 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Name 
"Stanford Mortgage” at 4025-C 
Bridge St., Fair Oaks, CA 95628. 
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento 
County on June 10, 2050. Publish: 
June 23, 30, July 7, 14, 2010.
STANFO 00604 7-14-10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT #1005458. Jay 
M. Austin, 4705 Moorpark Way, 
Sacramento, CA 95842-3146 is 
doing business under the Fictitious 
Business Name "Sawdust & 
Shavings” at 7621 Fair Oaks 
Blvd., Carmichael, CA 95608. 
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento 
County on June 15, 2010. Publish: 
June 23, 30, July 7, 14, 2010.
SAWDUS 00604 7-14-10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT #1005409. Risa 
Sophia Mercellus, 2422 Camino 
Garden Way, Carmichael, CA 95608 
is doing business under the Fictitious 
Business Names "P3’S; Pretty 
Period Panties” at 2422 Camino 
Garden Way, Carmichael, CA 95608. 
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento 
County on June 14, 2010. Publish: 
June 23, 30, July 7, 14, 2010.
P3SPRE 00604 7-14-10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT #1004357. Blumenthal 
Uniform Co., Inc., 20812 International 
Blvd., Seattle, WA 98198 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business 
Names "Blumenthal Uniforms; 
Blumenthal Uniforms & Equipment” 
at 3133 Arden Way, Sacramento, 
CA 95825. Filed with the Clerk of 
Sacramento County on May 7, 2010. 
Publish: June 23, 30, July 7, 14, 2010.
BLUMEN 00604 7-14-10

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2010-00080144

WHEREAS, Lori Jane Bacon 
has filed a petition with this court for 
a decree changing name of Lori Jane 
Bacon to Lorin Jane Bacon. IT IS 
ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear 
before this court at 2 p.m. on July 
27, 2010 in Dept. 53, located at 800 
9th St., Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814 and show cause, if any, why 
the petition for change of name should 
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that a copy of this Order 
to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper 
of General Circulation, printed in 
Sacramento County, California, once 
a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on 

the petition. Dated: June 14, 2010.
Kevin R. Culhane
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: June 23, 30, July 7, 14, 
2010.
BACON 00604 7-14-10

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER

ESTATE OF
THOMAS DALE GILMORE

ESTATE NO. 34-2010-00080777
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, and contingent creditors of 
and persons who may be otherwise 
interested in the will or estate, or 
both of THOMAS DALE GILMORE:

A petition has been filed by 
Douglas Nowka in the Superior Court 
of California, County of Sacramento, 
requesting that Douglas Nowka be 
appointed as personal representative 
to administer the estate the decedent.

The petition requests authority 
to administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of 
Estates Act. This will avoid the need 
to obtain court approval for many 
actions taken in connection with the 
estate. However, before taking certain 
actions, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have 
waived notice or have consented 
to the proposed action. The petition 
will be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the petition 
and shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the authority.

The petition is set for hearing 
in Dept. No. 129, at 3341 Power 
Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 
95826 on July 22, 2010 at 9 a.m.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should appear at 
the hearing and state your objections 
or file written objections with the court 
before the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the deceased, 
you must file your claim with the 
court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court 
within four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters as provided in 
Section 9100 of the California Probate 
Code. The time for filing claims will 
not expire before four months from 
the date of the hearing noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are 
interested in the estate, you may 
request special notice of the filing 
of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Section 
1250 of the California Probate Code.

The name and address of 
petitioner or petitioner’s attorney is: 
Catherine A. Lawson, Esq., 3161 
Cameron Park Dr. #223, Cameron 
Park, CA 95682; (530) 676-6860.
Publish: June 30, July 7, 14, 2010.
LAWSON 00605 7-14-10

FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT #1005548. Lalaine’s 
Corporation, 3207 Kaiser Way, 
Carmichael, CA 95608 is doing 
business under the Fictitious Business 
Name "Lalaine’s Professional Care 
Home for the Elderly” at 3207 
Kaiser Way, Carmichael, CA 95608. 
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento 
County on June 17, 2010. Publish: 
June 30, July 7, 14, 21, 2010.
LALAIN 00605 7-21-10

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
AMENDED ORDER TO SHOW 

CAUSE
CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2010-00077565

WHEREAS, Cynthia Jean 
Tierney has filed a petition with this 
court for a decree changing name 
of Cynthia Jean Tierney to Cynthia 
Jean Sarracino. IT IS ORDERED 
that all persons interested in the 
above entitled matter appear before 
this court at 9 a.m. on Aug. 3, 2010 
in Dept. 54, located at 800 9th St., 
Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 95814 
and show cause, if any, why the 
petition for change of name should 
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that a copy of this Order 
to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper 
of General Circulation, printed in 
Sacramento County, California, once 
a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition. Dated: June 22, 2010.

Shelleyanne W.L. Chang
Judge of the Superior Court

Publish: June 30, July 7, 14, 21, 
2010.
SARRAC 00605 7-21-10

SUPERIOR COURT OF 
CALIFORNIA

COUNTY OF SACRAMENTO
ORDER TO SHOW CAUSE

CHANGE OF NAME
#34-2010-00080141

WHEREAS, Loni Stribling has filed 
a petition with this court for a decree 
changing name of Derrick Devon 
Stribling to Derrick Allen Kenner. IT IS 
ORDERED that all persons interested 
in the above entitled matter appear 
before this court at 9 a.m. on July 
27, 2010 in Dept. 54, located at 800 
9th St., Third Floor, Sacramento, CA 
95814 and show cause, if any, why 
the petition for change of name should 
not be granted. IT IS FURTHER 
ORDERED that a copy of this Order 
to Show Cause be published in the 
Carmichael Times, a Newspaper 
of General Circulation, printed in 
Sacramento County, California, once 
a week for four consecutive weeks 
prior to the date set for hearing on 
the petition. Dated: June 14, 2010.
Shelleyanne W.L. Chang
Judge of the Superior Court
Publish: June 30, July 7, 14, 21, 

2010.
STRIBL 00605 7-21-10

NOTICE OF PETITION TO 
ADMINISTER

ESTATE OF
DALTON JEROME MELVOLD 

aka
TONY JEROME MELVOLD

ESTATE NO. 34-2010-00081504
To all heirs, beneficiaries, 

creditors, and contingent creditors of 
and persons who may be otherwise 
interested in the will or estate, or both 
of DALTON JEROME VELVOLD 
aka TONY JEROME MELVOLD:

A petition has been filed by 
Sharon Kaye Melvold in the 
Superior Court of California, County 
of Sacramento, requesting that 
Sharon Kaye Melvoldd be appointed 
as personal representative to 
administer the estate the decedent.

The petition requests the 
decedent’s will and codicils, if any, be 
admitted to probate. The will and any 
codicils are available for examination 
in the file kept by the court.

The petition requests authority 
to administer the estate under the 
Independent Administration of 
Estates Act. This will avoid the need 
to obtain court approval for many 
actions taken in connection with the 
estate. However, before taking certain 
actions, the personal representative 
will be required to give notice to 
interested persons unless they have 
waived notice or have consented 
to the proposed action. The petition 
will be granted unless an interested 
person files an objection to the petition 
and shows good cause why the 
court should not grant the authority.

The petition is set for hearing 
in Dept. No. 129, at 3341 Power 
Inn Road, Sacramento, CA 
95826 on July 30, 2010 at 9 a.m.

IF YOU OBJECT to the granting 
of the petition, you should appear at 
the hearing and state your objections 
or file written objections with the court 
before the hearing. Your appearance 
may be in person or by your attorney.

IF YOU ARE A CREDITOR or a 
contingent creditor of the deceased, 
you must file your claim with the 
court and mail a copy to the personal 
representative appointed by the court 
within four months from the date of 
first issuance of letters as provided in 
Section 9100 of the California Probate 
Code. The time for filing claims will 
not expire before four months from 
the date of the hearing noticed above.

YOU MAY EXAMINE the 
file kept by the court. If you are 
interested in the estate, you may 
request special notice of the filing 
of an inventory and appraisal of 
estate assets or of any petition or 
account as provided in Section 
1250 of the California Probate Code.

The name and address of 
petitioner or petitioner’s attorney is: 
Catherine A. Lawson, Esq., 3161 

Cameron Park Dr. #223, Cameron 
Park, CA 95682; (530) 676-6860.
Publish: July 7, 14, 21, 2010.
LAWSON 100701 7-21-10
FICTITIOUS BUSINESS NAME 
STATEMENT #1005802. Heather A. 
Williams, 8148 Leafcrest Way, Fair 
Oaks, CA 95628 is doing business 
under the Fictitious Business Names 
"Music Together of Fair Oaks; 
Suzuki Piano Academy” at 8118 
Niessen Way, Fair Oaks, CA 95628. 
Filed with the Clerk of Sacramento 
County on June 24,, 2010. 
Publish: July 7, 14, 21, 28, 2010.
MUSICT 00701 7-28-10

L E G A L  A D V E R T I S I N GLegal Advert is ing Hot l ine
916-532-2113

Legal Advert is ing Fax
916-773-2999

Legal Advertising
P.O. Box 14

Carmichael, CA  95609Adjudicated For and By the County of Sacramento, Adjudication No. 317294 - February 7, 1984

Buried
in 

Credit Card Debt?
Over $10,000 in credit card bills?

Only making the minimum payments?

We can get you out of debt in months 
instead of years
We can save you thousands 
of dollars
We can help you avoid bankruptcy

Not a high-priced consolidation loan or one of 
those consumer credit counseling programs

CREDIT CARD RELIEF
for your FREE consultation

800-383-2050 Not available 
in all states

Call

Ad provided by MediaBids.com. 1-866-236-2259.

Home 
Delivery 
Routes 

Available.

773-1111

Call to place 
your legal
advertising 

here.
532-2113

Ask about our Mail Order Service! (916) 349-9493
5859 Auburn Boulevard www.sacgermandeli.com
Sacramento, CA 95841 sacgermandeli@sbcglobal.net

Advertise Your Business Here at Low Monthly Rates • Call 773-1111

Business & Service Directory
HANDYMAN HOUSEHOLD HELP

Restore 
Old Photographs

Share memories 
of special places and times 

with your family.

(916) 483-6051
Laws Studio, Crestview Center 

Manzanita at Winding Way 
in Carmichael

QUALITY LABOR & MAINTENANCE 
Garage Doors and Openers, 

service, repair, replace.
Serving greater Sacramento area 

since 1987.
Free Estimates • Senior Discounts

Contractor for Lowe’s, Sears, Home 
Depot and Costco. Visa, MC, Amex.

(916) 635-5951

Christopher's Heating & Air
Commercial/Residential

We Service All Brands

Call Today 
916-223-1744

FREE
ESTIMATE

HEATING AND AIR

ADULT CARE

ALTERATIONS
                       by Patina

SPECIALIZING IN BRIDAL & FORMAL
11082 Coloma Rd., Suite 7

Coloma Village Shopping Ctr. • Rancho Cordova

(916) 853•1078
WWW.ALTERATIONSBYP.THENETMARK.COM

OPEN YOUR HEART AND HOME
Step up to the challenge! 

Have experience working with developmentally 
disabled adults and/or challenging behaviors? 

Have an extra bedroom? 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE!

 For More Information: 
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15

Competitive 
stipend 

POOL SERVICE

CONSTRUCTION PAINTER

FENCING

Quality Redwood 
Double & Single Gates 

Repair & New 
License # 835870
Liability Insurance 

PRIME TIME 
FENCING

(916) 481-7315

Pop Ins With A Plus
Senior In-home Care Specialists

•  Complete personal care
•  3 hr min to 24-hour care

•  Shopping/Errands
•  Transportation
•  LVN on staff

 •  Hospice

(916) 247-1019

BRETT S. BUNTE 
PAINTING

Lic #751513

•  Quality Paint 
•  Free Estimates
•  Commercial 
•  Interior & Exterior
•  Residential Specialist

Call 916-509-2178

POOL SERVICE

Greg the Pool Guy

6 7 1 - 6 2 8 4

Service • Repair • Sales
Prompt and Reliable

BATHROOM REMODELING GARAGE DOORS PHOTO RESTORATION

AFFORDABLE BATHROOMS 
& ALL HOME REPAIRS

Shower & Tub Enclosures 
Water Damage 

Flooring, Electrical, Carpentry, Drywall 
We do all phases --small & large jobs

 FREE ESTIMATES 

ANDERSEN CONSTRUCTION
Licensed & Bonded  •  CSL # 681664 

(916)-989-2689 

House Cleaning 
Sparkling clean home 

guaranteed. Professional 
pet care. Experienced, 

dependable, 
reasonable rates. 
Call Madeline 

(916) 723-1608

 Yard Work, Hauling, 
Gutter Clean, Odd Jobs 

You Name It!

( 9 1 6 )  6 1 3 - 8 3 5 9

A VETERAN PAVING 

PAVING

All Types • Seal Coating
Excellent References

Ron Follman
Cell 916-730-4949

House 530-677-1124
Lic #776266

$60/mo
Monthly Pool Service

for as low as

Set-up's • Clean-up's
Free Estimates

Biz Lic #329357

916-532-0884

NATIONAL POOL SERVICE

ADVERTISE 
HERE AT LOW 

MONTHLY 
RATES

CALL 
773-1111

LAWN SERVICE

Call 916-317-3450

Reasonable Rates/Free Estimate

J & J Lawn and 
Garden Service

 Weedwhipping
 Hauling
 Yard clean up
 Minor Tree  
    Trimming

 Rototilling
 Basic Lawn  
    Service
 Irrigation Service
 Sprinkler Repairs

Brasiel’s Construction Company

O: (916) 725-4061 C: (916) 745-2447
E-mail: GaryBrasiel@surewest.net

Specializing in Residential Carpentry, 
Remodel and Repair

Licensed & Insured
CA License #937416

GENERAL CONTRACTOR

Gary F. Brasiel

CALL 773-1111 TO ADVERTISECarmichael Times
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Adult / Elder Care

Newly constructed, modern 
Care Facilities in Fair Oaks 
Private/Semi room. ½ off first 
month. No assessment fee. 
24/7 on site care staff. Call 
916-871-4267/947-8618. Will work 
with placement company. (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Special 50% Off 1st Month Care 
Private & Semi private rooms. For 
more info call 916-721-4721 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Experienced caregiver for 
elderly. 24-hour care; healthy 
nutritious meals; reasonable rates. 
In Fair Oaks – room in comfortable 
home.  Call 916-536-0701 (MPG)

Apartments 
for Rent 

OAKS AT ARCADE CREEK 
New & Upscale 1/1 2/2.  
6544 Auburn, Citrus 
Heights. 916-726-6100 (MPG)
------------------------------------------------
40 DAYS FREE RENT! Quiet, 
clean. Pool. Great location, 
Fair Oaks - 961-3053 (MPG)

1 BEDROOM SPECIAL 
CH&A, Pool, Patio, Laundry 
4735 College Oak,  Sacramento 
916-222-3306 (MPG)

ATTENTION!
Health and Wellness Success 
Coaches Needed.  Able to work 
from Home.Will train. 888-279-

7875, call 24hrs (MPG)
 -------------------------------------------

ATTN: Internet health and
wellness company expanding.  
Seeking top sales Pro's. Will 

train right person. CALL 
888-279-7875 24hrs. (MPG)

Auto Donation
DONATE YOUR CAR: Children’s 
Cancer Fund! Help Save A 
Child’s Life Through Research & 
Support! Free Vacation Package. 
Fast, Easy & Tax Deductible.
Call 1-800-252-0615.  (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
DONATE VEHICLE: RECEIVE 
$1000 Grocery Coupons, Your 
Choice. Noah’s Arc, No Kill Animal 
Shelters. Advanced Veterinary 
Treatments. Free Towing, IRS 
Tax Deduction. Non-Runners. 
1-866-912-GIVE.  (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
A CAR DONATION HELPING 
SICK KIDS! Donate Your Car to 
SONGS OF LOVE and make a 
sick child smile! Featured on NBC 
(TODAY SHOW), CNN.  Tax-
deductible, all vehicle conditions 
accepted. www.SongsofLove.org  
888-909-SONG (7664).    (Cal-SCAN)

Business 
Opportunities

$$$ CASH DAILY $$$  $50=$6, 
300/WK in only 28 days! Call 
24/7! 1 (888) 357-8531 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------
GRATIS Camizas Polo   con cada 
compra de: $1.99 Levis 501's 
y otras marcas originales;99¢ 
Camizas Polo. Orden mínima 
de of 1200 c/u.Solamente 
inglés 818-522-9824 (SWAN)
---------------------------------------------
Earn Money with Your Computer 
The best $299.00 investment 
during this economy! Benefits 
So Awesome! $3000.00 per mo 
possible after 1st six months! 
www.getstarted2win.com (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Work From Home Earn  $1,000  to 
$3,000 per week  Free 14-minute 
movie that shows you how! 
www.setfree.com  (MPG)

Business 
Services

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING  
ADVERTISING in 240 Cal-SCAN
newspapers for the best reach, 
coverage, and price. 25-words 
$550. Reach over 6 million 
Cali-fornians! FREE email 
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019. 
www.Cal-SCAN.com (Cal-SCAN)
---------------------------------------------
DISPLAY ADVERTISING in 
140 Cal-SDAN newspapers 
statewide for $1,550! Reach over 
3 million Californians! FREE email 
brochure. Call (916) 288-6019. 
www.Cal-SDAN.com  (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
ADVERTISE ONLINE   in a net-
work of 50-plus newspaper web-
sites. Border to Border with one 
order! $7 cost per thousand 
impressions statewide. Call for 
details: (916) 288-6010. www.
CaliforniaBannerAdNetwork.com
(Cal-SCAN) 
    Computers
Computer Care Complete PC Care 
and Maintenance Installs, upgrades, 
virus removal, wireless. Affordable 
prices - Same-Day Service. Call 
Todd 916-529-5954  (MPG)

Counseling

Are you living the way you
want to live?
www.lifeadvisorforeveryone.com
Call Dave (916) 821-5768. (MPG)

Construction
Accelerated Construction - New
Construction or Repair. Handy-
man Clean-up. Residential and 
Commercial. Lic # 675212. 
Call 916-419-9996  (MPG 06-30)
----------------------------------------------
Affordable Local Repairs - 
All Construction Phases. Lic # 
655184.   Ph 869-0164. Ask for 
John.   (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
All Types of Construction - 
kitchen & bath remodels, new 
construction, roofing, decks, 
fencing, dual pane replacement 
windows. Free estimates Lic# 
830054  (916) 335-1325  (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
TRI US CONSTRUCTION 
Build new homes, additions 
and remodeling. Over 30 years 
experience, bonded and insured. 
Phone number 530-330-0185  
Lic. # 476884   (MPG)

DayCare
Peña Family Daycare - Small in 
home family care. Clean and Safe 
environment. Nutritional snacks 
and meals provided. Preschool 
like setting. (916) 972-1540  www.
penafamilydaycare.com  (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Infant Openings Now First week 
free Lic # SAC53133 FCCH 916-
489-5824   (MPG)

Drywall
Repair, remodel from simple 
to impossible, all textures. 
Residencial, small commercial. 
A real pro. 40+ years experience.  
All work guaranteed 3 years.
Affordable prices. Lic # 
305736. 916-726-1144 (MPG)

Elder Care
PROVIDING PERSONAL CARE 
w/ love and dignity. Rooms 
available Call 916-721-4721 
(MPG)

Electrical Services
Visit & Estimate For Free. 
24 Hour, 7 Days. 916-213-7575 
(MPGM)

Fencing
Fencing Prime Time Fencing. 
Quality Redwood. Double & Single 
Gates. Repair & New. License 
# 835870. (916) 481-7315 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Roy’s Great Fences Quality 
work at affordable prices. New or 
repairs. How’s your gate? License 
# 749821. (916) 833-2666 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Affordable Fencing Redwood 
specialist. Dedicated on 
time service. Lifetime steel 
post. Senior discount. Lic. 
742683  916-773-1350 (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Sierra Pacific Fence, Fences, 
decks, Retaining Walls 100% 
neighborhood discounts XLNT 
prices Free estimates 483-
1883 License 606100  (MPG)

Financial Services/
Money to Loan

CASH NOW!  Get cash for 
your structured settlement 
or annuity payments. High 
payouts. Call J.G. Wentworth. 
1-866-SETTLEMENT (1-866-738
-8536). Rated A+ by the Better 
Business Bureau. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
Homeowners Don’t Short Sell 
Your Home as a first option. A 
home can generate $2,600,000 
of tax-free income. Let me help 
you create additional income 
& front page 1040 deductions 
BK/CR 916-868-1041 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Real People helping Good 
People find Real Debt 
Solutions! Linda Findley 
916-300-0611 lafindley@
team72goodcredit.com  (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
STOP YOUR DEBT INSANITY
Full service solution for  
credit nightmares. Mortgage 
Arbitration. Credit Repair. Debt 
Stlmt. 916-300-0611  (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Reverse Mortgages If you are a 
senior citizen, you have no doubt 
heard of a reverse mortgage. 
For ALL of the information 
and none of the obligation, call 
Len Lamb at 728-6653.  (MPG)

For Rent / Lease
COMMERCIAL Office/Warehouse 
space. 1,000 up to 3,000 sq. ft. 
available @ .55¢ (month to month) 
or negotiable lease. Excellent 
1-80 access near ARC (Auburn 
Blvd/College Oak). Call Lisa 
West @ (916) 331-0840.   (MPG)
----------------------------------------------

$490 per month Charming 
Cottage in Gold River. Looking 
for quiet woman to rent bedroom. 
No share. In my small charming 
cottage nestled amid rose 
garden. Washer/Dryer. No pets 
or smoking. Near transportation. 
25 mins from ARC and Sac 
State.  916-631-8784.  (MPG)

Gardeners
Smith’s: Full Maintenance, 
Sprinkler, Pruning, Aeration, 
Gutter Cleaning, Hauling. 
967-7543 or see www.
SmithsLandscape.com (MPG)

Golf Equipment
for Sale

2 Bags Good Condition, 1 Golf 
Caddy, Titelest Clubs, Diamond 
Head, Browning 440, Topflite, 
Cleveland, Titelest, Zebra, Mac-
Gregor Silver, Gravity Back 
Cobra, Stan Thonson, Callaway 
Silverhead, Bucket of balls (used)
Best Offer for All. Call 
Scott 613-8359 (MPG)

Groomer
Pinkiepoo, in home grooming 
service.  18 yrs. exp. $5.00 
discount, 1st visit.  References. 
Call Victoria (916)  256-0487. (MPG)

Guitar Lessons
Guitar, 1st 2 Lessons Free.  
Classic, Flamenco, Standard. All 
ages & levels. 682-7082. (MPGM)

Handyman
Handyman, JR Handyman 
Service  Randy 916-880-6742 
Joel Carter 916-637-3825  (MPG)
---------------------------------------------
Household Helper. You Name It! 
Hauling, Gutters, Tree Trim, Spot 
Carpet Clean 613-8359  (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Handy Guys  Small Jobs, Senior 
Discounts Gutter Cleaning 
- Deck’s Woodwork 916-519-
5135 Free Estimates (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
A-1 Home Maintenance & 
Repair *Handy Man* California 
state certified electrician Plumbing 
repair. Fence repair. Free quotes-
no job too small. Please leave 
message. 916-961-8059  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Affordable!  Decks, Dryrot, Wood 
Floors, Fans, Fixtures, Plumbing, 
Electric, Licensed  501-7843 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Plumbing Services Specialty 
Plumbing - Remodels, Repipes, 
Water, Sewer, Gas Lines, 
Water Heaters CA License 
918844 (916) 607-6749  (MPG)

Health/Misc.
IF YOU USED TYPE 2 DIABETES 
DRUG AVANDIA between 1999- 
present and suffered a stroke, 
heart attack or congestive heart 
failure you may be entitled to 
compensation. Attorney Charles 
Johnson 1-800-535-5727. (Cal-SCAN) 

If you used TYPE 2 DIABETES 
DRUG AVANDIA between 
1999-present & suffered 
stroke,heart attack or congestive 
heart failure,you may be entitled 
to compensation.Attorney Charles 
Johnson 1-800-535-5727 (SWAN)

LOW COST WEIGHT LOSS 
With Your Personal Coach. Start 
Free Call 916-599-1318  (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Look Younger in Less Than a 
Day! www.hydratedskin.com then 
call 916-988-3027 ask for a Free 
Sample  (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
THE WEIGHT IS OVER Lose 
up to a pound a day. Fast 
growing Company. Recession 
proof product. 916-474-4079 
www.eat-choc-losewt.com (MPG)

\ Heating & Air
AC Repair Low Prices 487-4609  
(MPG)

Help Wanted
JOBS. JOBS, JOBS! Get 
paid to train in the California 
Army National Guard. Up 
to 100% tuition assistance. 
Part-time work. Full-time 
benefits. May qualify for 
bonus. wwwNationalGuard.
com/Careers or 
1-800-GOGUARD. (Cal-SCAN)

Plumber -  If you have great 
customer service skills, well 
spoken, comfortable talking to 
home owners and have residential 
plumbing experience, we want
to hear from you! 
*You must have 2 years plumbing 
experience*
*We are looking for experience 
with the following:

Drain clearing and cleaning 
Install hot water heaters 
Install tankless water heaters 
Residential repipes 

Shower valve experience 
*If you do not have experience 
with 4 out of 5 of the above items, 
please do not apply*

Please email your RESUME 
to CCR@macsplumbing.com 
or fax to 916-361-1442 if we feel 
you meet the requirements we 
will contact you for an interview. 

We are hiring positive friendly 
plumbers who are able to 
articulate well with customers. This 
is a part time - full time position 
and must be willing to work 
weekends and nights. We are a 
growing company interested in 
people who are also interested in 
customer service. Every person 
we hire needs to be drug free, 
background checked, tobacco 
free, cleaned shaved (this is a 
non negotiable standard). We are 
interested in you joining our team! 

Here are some details that 
might interest you.... 
Medical plan offered after 180 
days. 
Serving Sacramento and surroun-
ding areas. 
No new construction, all residential 
service 
Training provided (must have 
minimum 2 years plumbing 
experience) 
Clean DMV required 
High School Diploma required 
*PLEASE DO NOT CALL!*
(MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Adult Residential Facility is in 
Need of Live-In Caregiver with 
experience in an ARF facility, good 
DMV record, and hardworking. 
Please call Orlando or Hermie at 
916-487-4482.  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Attn: INTERNATIONAL COM-
PANY EXPANDING. Work 
on-line, tele-commute, flexible 
hours, great pay, will train. Apply 
online at: www.KTPGlobal.com 
or 800 330-8446.   (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
LOGISTICS TRAINEE   Earn 
as you learn. Good pay, 
medical/dental, $ for school. 
No experience needed. HS 
grads ages 17-34. Call Mon-Fri 
1-800-345-6289.     (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
TRUCK DRIVERS:  CDL training. 
Part-time driving job with Full-
time benefits. Get paid to train 
in the California Army National 
Guard. Up to $12,500 bonus. 
www.NationalGuard.com/Truck 
or 1-800-GO-GUARD.  (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
NOW HIRING   Individuals with 
advanced knowledge in Antiques, 
Coins, Currency, etc. Earn 
50K-100K. Work only 42 weeks/
yr. All expenses paid. Will Train. 
217-726-7590 x146. (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
DRIVERS - CHECK THIS OUT!  
New Pay Increase! 34-40 cpm. 
Excellent Benefits. Need CDL- A 
& 3 months recent OTR. 877-258-
8782. www.MeltonTruck.com    (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Caring Compassionate Seniors 
WANTED! SENIORS HELPING 
SENIORS®, a leader in the 
Senior in-home service industry,
has immediate PT openings for 
Providers. Qualified candidate 
will have life experience, an 
interest in making a difference in 
the lives of other seniors and be 
comfortable working with senior 
citizens. Flexible schedules…we’ll 
work around your schedule! Valid 
driver’s license and use of auto is 
required.Call us today for more 
information.(916) 372 9640 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
AREA MANAGER Full/Part 
Time  Great Pay! Place and 
collect donation canisters for a 
non-profit organization who helps 
families who have children with 
Cystic Fibrosis and other chronic 
health problems. Call 1-800-254-
0045 www.frfchildren.org (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
WANTED-AVON Party Hostess 
Earn 50% Total Party Sales 50% 
off Hostess order Hostess privilege 
catalog Hostess and Guest Gifts
Call Elizabeth 916-295-0185 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Pathologist Perform general 
anatomic & clinical inpatient/
outpatient pathology services.  
Travel to other unanticipated sites 
may be required.  Kolbeck, Bauer 
& Stanton Medical Corporation, 
3637 Mission Ave., Ste. 5, 
Carmichael, CA 95608. (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Urgent F/PT Sale Reps needed  
Latest telecommunications 
products.$$$ Commission, 
Bonuses, Residuals Training 
available call 916 612-6621  (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Health Care Marketing.
We are successful business 
entrepreneurs looking for people 
passionate about health & 
business. Go to www.
myprotandimbusiness.com and 
watch a video News clip.  Leave your 
name and email address to learn 
more, we will get back to you. (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
SALES, Seeking Business minded  
Marketing rep’s, New Technology/ 

Globally, Training available, F/PT,  
Residual Income, Commission, 
Fax Resume 916.910.2002  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
We are seeking dynamic 
customer service oriented 
individuals with great 
communications and typing skills 
needed to work on behalf of our 
company this service representative 
will earn up to $3000 monthly 
any job experience needed. 
Email at danelperez1980@
yahoo.com if interested  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
MAKE A DIFFERENCE. 
For More Information: 
(916) 383-9785 ext. 15 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Wanted:  29 Serious People 
to Work From Home using a 
computer. Up to $1,500-$5,000 
PT/FT www.REBVision.com  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
TIRED OF BEING BROKE? Get 
paid daily. No experience required. 
Local training. 888-211-4268 www.
happyandhealthyfamily.com  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
STRESSED OUT? Work from 
home & get paid daily! www.
happyandhealthyfamily.com 888-
211-4268  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Matheson Trucking, Inc. is now 
hiring an Executive Administrative 
Assistant to be the primary support 
for the CEO, CFO and COO. 
Supports front desk, prepares and 
maintains documents, schedules 
meetings and travel. Must have 
5-7+ years exp supporting a 
corporate environment; excellent 
verbal and written communication 
skills; proficient in MS Outlook, 
Word, Excel and PowerPoint. 
Must be professional, friendly
and a team player. Fax 
resume to 866-418-9913  (MPG)

Help Wanted - 
Drivers

Ready For A NEW 
OPPORTUNITY? GORDON 
TRUCKING -   We have Home 
Weekly & Regional Options! 
*Team & Solo OTR positions 
*Regional Openings *New 
Equipment! *Better Benefits! 
*Lots of safe miles! *Consistent 
Home Time! If this sounds like 
the right opportunity for you then 
call 1-888-832-6484 or log onto 
www.TeamGTI.com to chat with 
a recruiter live! EOE.     (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
DRIVERS:  CDL-A: Sign-On 
Bonus PAID at Orientation! 
Teams make .46 up to .82 cpm 
split! O/Os make Top Industry 
Pay! Call R&R Trucking 
today! 866-204-8006 (MPG)

REEFER DRIVERS NEEDED! 
Experienced drivers & CDL. Students 
welcome. Assistance in obtaining 
CDL is available. Opportunities 
for Independent Contractors and 
Company Drivers. 1-800-277-
0212. www.PrimeInc.com (Cal-SCAN)

Company Drivers (Solos & 
Hazmat Teams)  * GREAT PAY * 
GREAT MILES * CDL-A Required. 
We also have dedicated & regional 
positions available. Call 866-
789-8947. Swift.           (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted - 
Medical

Geriatric Home Care Specialists 
is currently seeking CNAs, HHAs 
and Caregivers willing to work 
in Placer, Sacramento, and El 
Dorado counties, with at least two 
years experience in caring for the 
elderly. We offer hourly, overnight, 
and live-in shifts. Please call 916-
630-8588 for more information. (MPG)

MEDICAL ASSISTANT. Learn 
on the job. Good pay/benefits, 30 
days vacation/yr, $ for school. No
experience OK. HS grads ages 
17-34. Call Mon-Fri 1-800-345-
6289. (Cal-SCAN)

Help Wanted - 
Sales

Between High School and 
College? Over 18?    Drop that 
entry level position. Earn what 
you're worth!!! Travel w/Successful 
Business Group. Paid Training. 
Transportation, Lodging Provided. 
1-877-646-5050.   (Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
Would you like to be Mentored 
by a Millionaire? Proven 
System, Perfect timing. 24 Hr 
Recorded Message. CALL 
NOW!! 888-279-7875 (MPG)
  

House Painting
PAINTING, sheet rock, texturing, 
book cases, fence repair, gutter 
cleaning. Roger  (916) 969-
4936 or (916) 410-5545 (MPG)
 
Household Help

House Cleaning Service  
Experienced hard-working owner/
operator, supplies furnished, detail-
oriented, affordable rates. Call today 
Madeline 916-723-1608.  (MPG)

------------------------------------------------
DeAna’s HOUSEKEEPING

Immaculate, Fast, Honest, 
Dependable.  I care about what I 
do.  Call me, 916-549-4915  (MPG)-----------------------------------------------
QUALITY WINDOW CLEANING
PLEASE CALL MARK AT
 612-8949.  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Homesitters on Wheels, Office 
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for 
Petsitting 916-483-5146  (MPG)

Landscaping
Lawn and Garden Service
Bi-weekly or monthly Call for 
FREE estimates 965-8224  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Lawnmower Service Mow & 
Edge your lawn 4 times per month 
for a fee. Call Bob 916-456-5281
(MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Tall Weed Cutting Low Rates 
916-524-7477  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Full Yard Maintenance, one
time clean-ups & tree trimming.
See our website: www.
terrabellagarden.com or 
ctc Randy for info at 454-
3430 or 802-9897. (MPG) 
-----------------------------------------------
Lawn Service - I can mow and 
edge your lawn. Reasonably 
priced. Call for a free estimate 
at 916-934-9944 (MPG)

-----------------------------------------------Lawn Service
American Lawn Service Weekly 
Service $15/week. Quote for one 
time service.  487-7905 (MPGM)

Legal Services
Need an Attorney? Have a 
legal situation? Looking for extra 
income? Contact Eicka Mitchell at 
916-729-7364 or ericamitchell@
prepaidlegal.com  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
BANKRUPTCY LAWYERS; 
Credit Card Debt, Foreclosure, 
Repo, Wipe Out Bills, Free 
Consultation 971-8880  (MPG)

Miscellaneous
DIRECTV - FREE  Standard
Installation! FREE ShowTime
+Starz (3 months)! FREE HD/
DVR upgrade! Ends 7/14/10.
New customers only, qualifying 
packages. From $29.99/month.
DirectStarTV 1-888-807-2198 (SWAN)
----------------------------------------------
Richmond's Hunting Club Come 
hunt with us - 20K acres. Doves, 
Quails, Pheasants, Ducks and 
Geese. For information: Dennis 
Sanders 530-913-5817 or Les 
Edwards 530-458-3814 (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
TUPPERWARE
Please call for a Free Catalog. 
Chris Krcmar 916-483-1671 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
Items For Sale

Electric Wheelchair Jazzy/1121 
Brand new batteries - custom 
footguards - cane holder - basket 
- metallic blue. New $5,700 - 
Sacrifice $1,450 obo - Cash Only 
Please - (916) 488-4154  (MPG)
------------------------------------------------
Bedroom Furniture: Dreeser 
with mirror, desk with hutch, 
2 night stands; Beautiful 
condition 988-7391 (MPG)

Kawai upright piano and 
bench, used, excellent 
condition, oak finish. $3000 
Call: 916-988-2927  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Mount Vernon Single Cemetery 
Lot Garden of Humility (front-
east side of building) $5,000.00 
Contact: 1-405-728-0420 (MPG)

Miscellaneous
- Want to Buy

WANTED: OLD POSTCARDS
483-0622 (MPG)

Musical 
Instruments

Guitar, Acoustic Unused with 
accessories. $85 Cash. 362-7118 
(MPG)
----------------------------------------------
GUITAR WANTED Looking for 
Older Guitars and Amps, Fender, 
Gibson, Martin, Fender, Marshall 
Amps. Will Pay up to $2000.00 
Cash!! (916) 966-1900 (MPG)

Notary
Mobile Notary Services
Certified Loan Signer Paralegal 
Services Powers of Attorney, 
Wills Will Travel to Your Home 
or business 916-508-7080  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Notary Services  Hospital, Care 
Home or make arrangements. Call 
(916) 482-9388 for details. Ask for 
Debbie or leave message.  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
24/7 Notary Services Anytime / 
Anyplace Call Dan @ 916-712-

2661 (MPG)

Painting
All Pro Painting  Res/Com. 
Quality work free est. sen disc 
lic 914715 Ph 607-0523  (MPG)

Pets
Pet Sitting Professional loving
pet care. Established reputation. 
Kennel free environment. 
Lots of TLC. Call Madeline 
916-723-1608.  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Home Sitters on Wheels office 
needs two RV’ers with RV’s for 
pet sitting. Call 916-483-5146 
for more information.  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Annie’s Pet Sitting Services
Lisensed, insured and bonded. Vet. 
tech. exp. Ref. avail. 916.202.6952  
(MPG)

Piano Lessons
Piano Lessons - All ages 
1st lesson free. Rancho Cordova  
916/858-1571 (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Piano lessons for children 
and adults  by experienced, 
creative teacher. Citrus Heights. 
For more information, visit 
www.anitraalexander.con, or call 
(916) 725-1054 (MPG)

Prayers & 
Novenas 

THANKSGIVING NOVENA TO 
ST. JUDE O Holy Saint Jude, 
apostle and martyr, great in virtue 
and rich in miracles, near kinsman 
of Jesus Christ, faithful intercessor 
of all who invoke your special 
patronage in time of need. To you 
I have recourse from the depth 
of my heart and humbly beg  to 
whom God has given so great 
power to come to my assistance.

Help me in my present and urgent 
petition, in return I promise to make 
your name known and cause you 
to be invoked. Saint Jude pray for 
us all who invoked your aid. Amen.

Say three Our Fathers, three 
hail Marys and Glorias. Publication 
must be promised. This novena 
has never been known to fail. 

I have had my request 
granted and will fill to publish my 
thanksgiving.                           (MPG)
----------------------------------------------
Wanta go to heaven without 
dying? Rent the exciting movie 
“Left Behind” Pray aloud, “Lord 
Jesus, forgive my sins, come into 
my heart!” He Loves You!  (MPG)

Real Estate
Homes For Sale

FORECLOSED HOME AUCTION 
400+ Homes / Auction: July 
25. Open House: July 10, 
17 & 18. REDC / View Full 
Listings www.Auction.com RE 
Broker 01093886.    (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
Your credit is approved!!! Three 
houses to choose from - Zero 
Down Possible. Call 1-877-757-
1062 ext. 100 or visit ! www.
hypersellshomes.com  (MPG 06-10)
-----------------------------------------------
Carmichael New Listing 
1700 sq ft. 3/4 bedrooms + 
Pool Glenda 761-7548    (MPGM)
-----------------------------------------------
Granite Bay Listings
View at www.lizyoakum.com 
Call 390-5634  (MPG)

Real Estate
Land for Sale

MONTANA PONDEROSA 
RANCH  Trophy Elk & Deer 
Horse Trails- BLM bordering 
Bank Liquidation Sale- CALL 
NOW! 20 Acres w/ Road & 
Utilities- $19,900 20 Acres w/ 
New cabin- WAS: $99,900 NOW: 
$69,900 Also Available: 200-3000 
acres w/ trees, views, utilities. 
Loaded w/ 350 class bulls, deer 
& game birds. Large acreage 
starts at $800/acre 888-361-
3006 www.WesternSkiesLand.
com       (Cal-SCAN)

Real Estate
Out of State

SOUTHERN COLORADO's Best 
Land Bargains! Deedbacks, 
repos, foreclosures. Starting as
low as $427 per acre. Excellent
financing. www.coloradoRanchdeal.
com.       (Cal-SCAN)
------------------------------------------------
Cool Colorado 5 Acres 
$9,500! Near Mountains, Rio 
Grande River And Small Town. 
$500 Down. $135 Monthly. 
Owners 806-376-8690 (SWAN)

20 ACRE RANCHES ONLY 
$99/mo. $0 Down, $12,900, 
GREAT DEAL! Near Growing El 
Paso, Texas.Owner financing, 
No Credit Checks, Money Back 
Guarantee. FREE Map/Pictures. 
1-800-343-9444. (Cal-SCAN)

BIG BEAUTIFUL ARIZONA 
Lots $89/mo. $0 down, $0 

interest.    Golf Course, National 
Parks. 1 hour from Tucson. 
Guaranteed financing. No Credit 
Checks. Pre-recorded msg. 
(800) 631-8164 code 4031 www.
SunsitesLandRush.com (Cal-SCAN)

Restore
Old Photos

Restore Old Photographs Share 
memories of special places and 
times with your family.  (916) 483-
6051 - Laws Studio, Crestview 
Center (Manzanita at Winding Way 
in Carmichael) (MPG)

Sales
Self-Made Millionaire, looking 
for 10 people who want to 
earn 6 figures in the next 12-24 
months. This is not a job. CALL 
NOW!!! 1-888-219-7757 (MPG)

Schools / 
Instruction

Advertisement for Training.
HEAVY EQUIPMENT TRAINING. 
Learn to operate bulldozer, 
backhoe, loader, motor grader, 
excavator. Job placement 
assistance. Call 888-210-4534. 
Northern California College of 
Construction.  www.HEAVY4.com 
promocode: NCPA1.(Cal-SCAN)
----------------------------------------------
HIGH SCHOOL DIPLOMA! 
Graduate in 4 weeks! 
FREE Brochure. Call Now! 
1-866-562-3650 ext. 60 www.
SouthEasternHS.com (Cal-SCAN)
-----------------------------------------------
The Math Resource; math/
statistics tutoring; $40-$50/hour; 
916-722-1058 (MPG)

Services Offered
I take you to the doctors, 
shopping or misc. errands. 
Call for schedule. Serving most 
areas. 916-214-8169.  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
Seeking Security Placement in 
Fair Oaks or Carmichael, Licensed 
Call 916-712-2137  (MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
The Clean-Bliss Experience 
Responsible, experienced & 
Reliable. Arlene 916-863-1374. 
(MPG)
-----------------------------------------------
REAL Hardwood Flooring 
$1.69 Square Foot or we install for 
$3.99 square foot complete 916-
366-1672. Cont Lic #757522 (MPG)

Steel Buildings
Steel Buildings. 20 x 20, 30 x 40, 
50 x 100, 100 x 100 Up to 50% off 
on erected completed projects. 
www.scg-grp.com Source #ØDL 
Phone: 916-248-4416  (MPG)

Tow Cars Away
Call to remove abandoned 
cars for FREE. (916) 457-4000. 
Must be present at pick-up.  (MPG)

Volunteers 
Needed

Volunteers Needed: The 
Domestic Violence Intervention 
Center needs caring people to 
assist victims of domestic violence.  
For more information call 728-5613 
or visit our office at 7250 Auburn 
Blvd., Citrus Heights, CA          (MPG)

HELP 
WANTED

to generate advertising sales for our 
local newspaper. This is an extra income 
opportunity that you can work at from your 
home. Become part of a growing newspaper 
that has been very well received by our 

readers and the business community. 
Compensation is commission only, but the 
commission is a very generous rate.
To apply, call 773-1111 and send an email to 
publisher@mpg8.com.

Messenger 
Publishing Group

is seeking an independent sales agent

Help Wanted - 
Drivers

Home Delivery 
and Newstand 

Routes 
Available.

Carmichael Times

American River 
Messenger

Orangevale Sun

Placer Sentinel

773-1111
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Get More Mileage From Your 
Advertising Dollar
Call 773-1111

Chautauqua Playhouse's summer show, the Cole Porter musical 
ANYTHING GOES, opened on June 25, at the Playhouse.  The 
show will run on Fridays and Saturdays at 8:00pm and Sundays 
at 2:00 pm through July 18. All performances are being held at 
the Chautauqua Playhouse, 5325 Engle Road in the La Sierra 
Community Center in Carmichael. Admission is $17 general and 
$15 students, seniors, children and SARTA members.

For tickets or more information please visit the Chautauqua website at
www.cplayhouse.org or call the theatre at (916) 489-7529 (PLAY).

CHAUTAUQUA PLAYHOUSE • 5325 ENGLE ROAD 
CARMICHAEL, CA 95608 • (916) 489-7529

(Clockwise from top left) Rodger Hoopman, 
Warren Harrison, Salina Diane, David John Silva

Anything Goes 

A Non-Profit Organization

Anything Goes debuted on Broadway in 1934 and introduced many of Cole Porter’s biggest hits – 
“You’re the Top”, “All Through the Night”, “Blow, Gabriel, Blow”, “I Get a Kick Out of You” and 
starred a young Ethel Merman.  The show was revised in 1962 and added several other Porter songscff, 
including “It’s Delovely” and “Let’s Misbehave”. The musical show tells the tale of a cruise ship 
sailing from New York to London, carrying a stowaway, a gangster and his moll, an Evangelist turned 
nightclub singer, an English nobleman and his fi ancé. Cases of mistaken identities complicate matters 
as the passengers on board think they are sailing with Public Enemy Number One.

The show, produced in association with Dreams-n-Stuff Productions, features Salina Diane, 
Warren Harrison, Rodger Hoopman, David John Silva , Monica Parisi and Lyra Dominguez. 

Choreography is by Pamela Kay Lourentzos.  Set direction is by Rodger Hoopman.

Your independence is all the direction Eskaton needs.

Personal ride service - Call on Eskaton for roundtrip transportation plus companionship to medical appointments, 
shopping, banking, salon visits, dining, social activities, outdoor events, movies and other entertainment.

In-home visits - Call on an Eskaton friend to come by to chat about current events, go for a walk, write a letter, read 
a book, watch a movie, or simply to partner on a puzzle, game or hobby.

Experience - For more than four decades Eskaton has been providing premier community living and home support for 
older adults throughout Northern California. You can depend on us for reliable, safe and affordable service.

Available to the general public. Call today for scheduling and rates. We’re always going your way.
916-334-1072

Going your way.

www.eskaton.org866-ESKATON

Job seekers can attend networking 
meetings to share ideas and experi-
ences, and gather contact information 
and perhaps a few job leads at a free 
series of job-networking meetings 
on selected Sundays, from 1 p.m. to 
2:30 p.m., at the Central Library, 828 

I Street, Sacramento.
Each week, participants will discuss 

a different related topic which will help 
to sharpen job-search skills.

Scheduled meetings are July 18, 
August 1, August 15, September 19, 
October 3, October 17, November 7, 

November 21, and December 19.  All 
meetings will be facilitated by career 
counselor Joanne Verdon.

For more information, telephone the 
Sacramento Public Library at (916) 
264-2920 or visit saclibrary.org.

Job Networking Workshops Set
at Sacramento’s Central Library

Carmichael Recreation 
and Park District is announcing 

upcoming classes and events 
Estate Planning – Taxes and You

Mike Bennett, estate planning attorney, will 
discuss the benefits of estate planning and what 
role Congress plays in establishing the estate 
and gift tax.  He will discuss a number of estate 
planning options for people from all walks of life 
– giving them the control they desire while also 
minimizing taxes for themselves and succeeding 
generations.  He will also debunk many myths 
about estate planning, probate and taxes.  Please 
call 483-7826 for more information or to 
register.
La Sierra Community Center, Room 800
5325 Engle Rd, Carmichael
Thursday, August 26, 10 to 11 a.m.
FREE class but you must pre-register
 by calling 483-7826

Writing and Scrapbooking 
Your Life Story

Autumn DeCosta, Certified Empowerment 
Life Coach, leads this 3 hour class.  We are all 
amazing people with valuable stories to tell.  
Celebrate the life you have lived by recapturing 
those forgotten memories through the written 
word and the fun world of scrapbooking.  
Creatively capture your strengths, struggles, 
joys and pains.  Remember, honor and share 
them with your family and friends.  Please call 
483-7826 for more information or to register.
La Sierra Community Center, Room 800
5325 Engle Rd, Carmichael
Saturday, August 21, 9 am to noon.
Fee:  $20, plus $15 materials fee paid to the 
instructor at the class.

Peanut Butter and Jelly Again?
If you and your child are tired of the same old 

thing in your lunchboxes day after day, or you 
would like some variety and healthier options, 
this is the class for you!  Join us for some creative 
ideas on easy to prepare healthy lunches that 
won’t end up being traded away for Twinkies.  

Learn ways of combating childhood obesity and 
diabetes one lunch box at a time! Please call 
483-7826 for more information or to register.
La Sierra Community Center Kitchen
5325 Engle Rd, Carmichael
Saturday, August 28, 9 to 11 a.m.
Fee:  $20, plus $10 materials fee paid to the 
instructor at the class.

Carmichael Founders Day 
Celebration

Bring your family and friends to Carmichael’s 
101st Founders Day.  The celebration will 
include activities for kids, live music, an auto 
show, craft and food vendors and many local 
community booths.  To reserve vendor space, call 
916-485-5322.    
Carmichael Park – Danny Bishop Memorial 
Pavilion for the Performing Arts
5750 Grant Ave, Carmichael
Saturday, September 25, 11 a.m. to 3 p.m.
FREE admission and plenty of FREE parking

Memory Games:  
Get Your Silly On

Looking for a way to improve your memory?  
Dr. James Senser presents a 6 week program 
designed to improve your memory and increase 
mental agility.  This class combines improvisation 
and theatre games to assist in concentration and 
quicker thinking, situated in a “silly and safe” 
environment with a focus on fun and laughter.   
Please call 483-7826 for more information 
or to register.
La Sierra Community Center, Gibbons Room
5330 Gibbons Drive, Carmichael
Thursdays, July 29 thru September 2, 
 4 to 5:50 pm
Fee:  $30 for the 6 week class

If you have any questions, please call 
Elizabeth Crisante at 483-7826 or email her at 
ecrisante@carmichaelpark.com.

For more information call the District at (916) 485-5322 
or visit our web page at www.carmichaelpark.com.

Defensive Driving Class for Military Retirees/Spouses
The next class is scheduled for 17 

and 18 Aug 2010. We will be meeting 
at the Aerospace Museum of CA and 
the class will run from 0900 to 1300 hrs 
each day. For AARP members, cost is 

$12; for nonmembers, cost is $14. You 
must register for this class in person 
at the Retiree Activities Office. When 
you come in to register, we will need 
your AARP Membership Number. 

Please do not call us on the telephone 
to sign up. It won’t work. Questions 
can be directed to our volunteer staff 
at 561-7476, Mon thru Thurs, 0900 to 
1500 hrs.
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Wall of Honor Nominations Needed
Nominations are being 

accepted for the Wall of Honor 
at Patriot's Park. The purpose 
of the wall is to provide a last-
ing monument to residents of 
the Carmichael Recreation 

and Park District who gave 
their life for their country or 
community. Candidates must 
have given their life for their 
country or community, was a 
resident of the park district, 

and must not have been con-
victed of a felony. Deadline for 
nominations is July 31. To get 
a nomination form, or for ques-
tions, please call 485-5322.

43 Businesses Sold in June 
in Sacramento County

Sacramento Region - 
Sacramento County recorded 
43 sales of small and mid-sized 
businesses last month, match-
ing the total of closed deals 
during June 2009. The city of 
Sacramento was responsible for 
25 deals; next highest volume 
was in Citrus Heights, with six. 
County year-to-date figures are 
200 vs. 279 closed escrows thru 
June 2009.

While the statewide count was 
up for the month, California’s 
year-to-date transaction volume 
dropped nearly 17 percent com-
pared to the same period last year, 
according to figures released by 
BizBen.com - businesses for sale 
in California.

“Monthly volume of transac-
tions has been moving up and 

down since the mortgage melt-
down in fall 2008. And that 
makes it particularly challenging 
to identify a sustaining trend,” 
said Peter Siegel, MBA, Founder 
and CEO of BizBen.com.

He noted that California’s June 
2010 sales totaled 1,090, up from 
986 in the same month last year. 
Transaction volume of 6,481 so 
far this year represents a decline 
from the 7,793 deals closed the 
first half of 2009.

“The mix of good news and 
bad news in the small business 
sales sector demonstrates that 
we’re experiencing the same 
uncertainties that impact most 
parts of our economy. It’s a 
reminder to buyers and sellers, 
and the professionals who help 
them, that we’re working in a 

new business environment. It’s 
far different from what we expe-
rienced say, two years ago.”

Among those differences, 
according to Siegel, are “the 
manner of financing, the calcula-
tion of business value, the need 
for creative deal making and the 
speed at which market circum-
stances change.

“Is SBA-backed funding avail-
able with incentives included to 
encourage financing for small 
businesses? The answer to that 
question has been changing week 
to week,” said Siegel.

BizBen.com, founded in 1994, 
is one of the nation’s leading 
online marketplaces for small 
businesses and resources.

Contact us for more information on the Carmichael Chamber of Commerce
Phone (916) 481-1002 • Fax (916) 481-1003 • www.carmichaelchamber.com

Carmichael
Chamber of Commerce

Need Mixer Hosts 
July 14, August 11, November 10 

The Carmichael Chamber is looking for member 
businesses to host a Chamber mixer for July, 
August, or November.  Mixer's are held on the 
second Wednesday of each month from 5:30 
p.m. - 7:30 p.m.  This is a great opportunity 
to showcase your business and increase 
awareness of your company or organization. 
Hosts must be Chamber members. For more 
information, or to host a mixer, please call 
Linda at the Chamber office at 481-1002.  

The New Website is Here!
The Carmichael Chamber will have a new 
website this month. There will be different 
levels of sponsorship for your business. 
This will give you and your company or 
organization much more exposure. To get more 
information, please contact the Chamber office.

Linda Melody of the Carmichael Chamber of Commerce welcomes two new members; 
Nancy Chase, (left), Auto Medics; Anna Makovsky, (center), First Bank. Learn about the 
Chamber at (916) 481 1002.
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Lifetime Warranty
Brake Pads Installed

$6995 Front or
Rear

(Regular $129.95)

•  Lifetime Warranty Covers Pads Only
•  Most Cars, Per Axle, Front or Rear
•  Additional Parts and Labor May Be
  Required at Extra Charge

Includes Pads and Labor Must present Coupon. 

•  Lifetime Brakes
•  Lube, Oil, Filter
•  Computer Diagnostics
•  A/C Service
•  Tune-Ups
•  Free Brake Inspection
•  Alternators & Starters
•  Timing Belts

We gladly honor all competitor’s
lifetime brakepad warranties

Authorized Factory Warranty & Maintenance Facility

Off ering 30/60/90K Mile Warranty Service

7808 Fair Oaks Blvd., Ste. B, Carmichael

916-944-1193
Hours: Tues.- Sat. 8am-5pm, Mon. By Appt.

Sacramento Fine Arts Center, Inc.

"Inner Views" - Northern California Arts Membership Show June 15 - July 3, 2010 

Contributing to the cultural life of the Sacramento community

5330 - B Gibbons Dr., Carmichael, CA • Ph. 916-971-3713
Hours Open 11 AM to 3 PM Wed. thru Sun. • Tuesdays 11 AM 7 PM.

Exhibition Schedule

“Paint the Fine Arts Center” Workshop with David Peterson
Saturday, August 14, 2010, 9:00 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. Fee – $40

July 6-31 Magnum Opus XXI 
Aug 3-14 Docents Show and "Pinup" Show  
Aug 17-Sept 4 Phyllis Eymann and Students 
Sept 7-Oct 2 “Go With The Flow 2010”, WASH Open Watercolor Show 
Oct 5-30 NCA Bold Expressions 
November 2-20 Annual Photography Show 
November 30-December 18 Members Holiday Art Exhibit 
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